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Forever the
Keppel Way at
Land O’ Lakes
High School
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

The crowd was there to watch the foot-
ball teams from Land O’ Lakes and Sunlake
high schools take the field. But for several
minutes before kickoff, they were all chanti-
ng something much different: “We love
Keppel!”

Kris Keppel, who spent more than two
decades as the coach of the Land O’ Lakes
cross-country team, and even longer as a
teacher, was given that ovation during last
Friday’s game. Keppel, never one who likes
to draw attention to himself, knew some-
thing was up when he was invited to the
game. But he still showed up, because he
knew his courage facing pancreatic cancer
would continue to inspire the students and
athletes at the school.

“It’s pretty easy to inspire,” Keppel told
the crowd. “Inspiration is a two-way street.
You all can inspire each other on a daily
basis.”

School officials and his team wanted to
honor Keppel for being a finalist in the
Brooks Inspiring Coach of the Year contest.
Although Keppel received the most votes in
the nationwide competition, he was able to
applaud as Renee Williams-Smith of
Manhattan Beach, California, received this
year’s award during a ceremony last sum-
mer in Seattle.

The initial idea was to give Keppel a
large trophy, girls’ cross-country coach and
close friend Karen DeHaas said. But then an
idea surfaced that would allow Keppel’s
work to be honored year after year, naming
a new school inspirational award after him
and a fellow teacher, the late Marilyn Ling,
who also battled cancer.

“We have always had inspirational peo-
ple that helped our students and helped our

faculty,” school assistant principal Rich
Batchelor said. “We would like to start a new
award, the Ling Inspiring Individual Award.
But we decided to rename it for the first re-
cipient of the award. So it will now be
known as the Ling Keppel Inspiring
Individual Award.”

But the school wasn’t done. A small
crowd walked to a spot just outside the
Land O’ Lakes football stadium so a new
street sign could be unveiled — renaming
that stretch of Gator Lane to Keppel Way.

“What better way to have students in the

future know how much he inspired us to
do things the Keppel way than to actually
rename the roadway that leads into the ath-
letic facility here,” school principal Ric
Mellin said. “From this point forward, every
time our athletes come down the road from
the parking lot into the stadiums in the back
here, they are going to be doing it the
Keppel Way.”

Keppel was first diagnosed with pancre-
atic cancer more than a year ago. Despite
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No tricks, but plenty of free community treats for Halloween
By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

Many families will go door-to-door in
local neighborhoods searching for candy
this Halloween. But if you’d rather do some-
thing different — or don’t want to limit the
fun to Oct. 31 — there are several public
events to enjoy. 

Several activities — most of them free —
occur the weekend before Halloween, while
others are scheduled for the week of the
holiday, and the rest on Oct. 31. 

FOR FAMILIES
Halloween Howl in Zephyrhills is an an-

nual free event Oct. 25 along Fifth Avenue
from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

There will be a costume parade, a
hayride — which costs $2 — and free
books for children. There’s also a haunted
house at 38533 Fifth Ave., the historic
Jeffries House. 

The costume parade starts at 6 p.m., near

FRED BELLET/PHOTO
Ellison Stokes, 2, points out what a pumpkin is to her 7-month-old brother, Marshal, who will
celebrate his first Halloween. They are flanked by their parents, Kyle and Laci Stokes of
Wesley Chapel, during a recent visit to the Seal Swim School in Lutz.

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTO
Kris Keppel along with daughters Meredith and Morgan, and wife Dar, proudly show the new
sign students and visitors will see leading the way to the athletic fields of Land O’ Lakes
High School. Principal Ric Mellin says this will remind everyone to take the ‘Keppel way.’

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

The stage is empty.
But then, they start arriving: The woman

who does information technology finance
during the day, the guys who do pest con-
trol and lawn work.

Then, there’s the nanny, the grocery
clerks, the college students and the teach-
ers.

When they hit their marks, they shed
those roles of daily life and become
Seymour, Audrey, Orin Scrivello D.D.S., and
other characters in “Little Shop of Horrors.”

As they immerse themselves, the actors
hope they can transport the audience right
along with them into the world they’ve cre-
ated. At least that’s what cast members said
during breaks at a recent rehearsal at
Bridgeway Church on Wells Road in Wesley
Chapel.

They’ve been rehearsing for weeks.
They’ll present the comedy rock horror

musical at 8 p.m., on Oct. 24 and Oct. 25 at
the Center for the Arts at Wesley Chapel,
30651 Wells Road.

The musical represents the first full-
fledged production of Dreamhouse Theatre,
a theater company based in Wesley Chapel
that got its start about a year ago. The com-

pany’s first production was a musical re-
view, but this one is much more ambitious.

Bryan D’Onofrio, the company’s artistic
director, has a lot riding on it. As does his
wife, Darci, the play’s executive director.

“Something we’ve always wanted to do

was to have our own theater,” Bryan
D’Onofrio said. “That’s been a dream
of ours.”

The couple has talked about it
for about two decades.

“Our pastor gave us a book
called ‘The Dream Giver,’” he said. “It
was about following your dreams
and doing what you’re meant to do,
what you’re born to do.”

So, the D’Onofrios decided: “Let’s
give this a shot.”

They joined forces with Chris and
Melissa VanSchaik, also of Wesley Chapel, to
bring the vision of Dreamhouse Theatre to
life.

If you go
WHAT: ‘Little Shop of Horrors’
WHO: Dreamhouse Theatre
WHEN: Oct. 24 and Oct. 25, 8 p.m.
WHERE: Center for the Arts at
Wesley Chapel, 30651 Wells Road.
COST: $20, available at the door
INFO: DreamhouseTheatre.com,
or call (813) 997-7146.

B.C. MANION/STAFF PHOTO
Grace Spenceley, left, Sylvia Roper, Jose Sotero (sit-
ting), Janelle Ankrom and Phyllis Frey (on a plat-
form) run through a number as they prepare to per-
form in Dreamhouse Theatre’s first full-fledged play,
‘Little Shop of Horrors.’

See THEATRE, page 7A

See HALLOWEEN, page 7A

Theatre seeks to entertain, inspire

See KEPPEL, page 7A
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Did you know that penalties may apply
for people without health coverage?

Open enrollment has arrived.
Medicare ..............................Oct. 15th – Dec 7th
Health Insurance ................Nov. 15th – Feb. 15th
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By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

Danny Burgess was nervous as he
straightened his tie and tried to review in
his head everything he was going to say.

It was his first debate in his race for a
seat on the Zephyrhills City Council, and he
had an uphill battle to convince older voters
that elected an 18-year-old to represent
them was the right way to go.

“I realized that you just got to be an
open book,” Burgess said. “I remember look-
ing at my mom and telling her that I am just
going to get up there and tell the truth. And
as long as I’m telling the truth, nothing else
matters.”

Telling the truth worked, as did Burgess’
highly precocious approach to life of being
mature far beyond his years. He won that
council seat, went to law school, threw in a
quick year as mayor, and now a decade later
he has a new prize in sight: state House
District 38. 

The current representative, Will
Weatherford, would have to step down be-
cause of term limits, and Republicans
needed a refreshing — and young — candi-
date to help energize its voting base in the
district. Burgess, who had just stepped in to
help calm a scandal in the mayor’s office in
Zephyrhills, was the most logical choice for
them.

But Burgess himself wasn’t quite yet con-
vinced.

“I wanted to be in public service in some
way shape or form when I was 18, and
being on the council allowed me to provide
a voice in the community because I knew I
had something to offer,” he said. “I had to re-
ally think about (the District 38 race)
because this is one of those decisions that
should not be easily made. It’s something
that can really take you away from your fam-
ily, and I had a new wife, and I had a baby
on the way.”

But Burgess made that decision, and on
Dec. 3, he filed his paperwork to succeed
Weatherford in Tallahassee.

The race has not been without its own
excitement, however. Burgess geared up
early for a primary run against Minnie Diaz,
a strong up-and-comer herself who had be-
come very active in both the community
and politics. And the winner of that race
would have to face longtime Pasco County
teacher and education advocate Beverly
Ledbetter on the Democratic side of the
ticket.

But on qualifying day, Diaz was missing
some paperwork, ultimately disqualifying
her from the race. That allowed Burgess to

focus instead on Ledbetter, who he has out-
spent 6-to-1.

Remembering his political roots in
Zephyrhills city government, Burgess is a
champion of giving local governments as
much power as possible. He has spoken out
against unfunded mandates issued by
Tallahassee, forcing smaller governments
with much smaller budgets to scramble to
stay in compliance with ever-changing laws.

“You really have to be careful,” he said.
“Otherwise, a lot of the decisions you make
on the state level can really tie the hands of
our local government, which is our most
precious form of government. It’s as demo-
cratic and as accountable as it’s ever going
to get.”

Local governments know what they
need and want, Burgess said, and far too
often, lawmakers from hundreds of miles
away think they know better. 

Burgess also wants to make sure the fast
development in Pasco County — the area
he primarily represents — is done right, es-
pecially in places like Wesley Chapel.

“It’s one of the fastest-growing areas, and
a lot of opportunities are starting to pop
up,” Burgess said. “We have to continue to
push these efforts and promote this area,
and we have to support the local efforts and
our local delegation to continue their work,
like the State Road 56 expansion.”

He also is focusing on developing a bet-
ter work force in the area, to help attract
new businesses and keep high-paying jobs
local. That includes his continued explo-
ration of vocational opportunities that he
started to do as Zephyrhills mayor, and mak-
ing sure schools have the resources they
need to make it happen.

“We have to remember that not every-
body who goes to school is college-bound,
and we need to have options for them,”
Burgess said. “They need to work, too, and
we need to make sure we’re providing
those opportunities for them to succeed.”

Burgess, an attorney with Johnson Auvil
Pratico & Chane P.A. in Dade City, hopes he
has all the pieces in place to win
Weatherford’s seat. But no matter what hap-
pens on Nov. 4, this is an experience he says
he’ll never forget.

“This has been far more wonderful than I
ever imagined it would be,” Burgess said. “It’s
been fun along the way. And win, lose or
draw, I’m very glad I did this.”

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Yet another focus on a nonprofit has
helped raise thousands of dollars from the
community.

The Pasco County Tax Collector’s office
raised nearly $4,000 for the Florida AAA
Traffic Safety Foundation. The fundraising
was part of the office’s August promotion,
which will be used for life-saving bicycle

and automobile equipment, as well as edu-
cational training on traffic safety issues.

Through the voluntary automobile regis-
tration and renewal check-offs, as well as
direct cash donations from the public, the
Florida AAA Traffic Safety Foundation will be
able to purchase booster seats, bicycle hel-
mets, educational materials, and other
important bicycle and vehicle safety de-
vices, according to a release.

“The AAA is one of the most respected
organizations in the nation,” said Tax
Collector Mike Fasano, in a release. “The
funds raised through this promotion will
benefit Florida in general, and the residents
of Pasco County and surrounding communi-
ties, in particular.”

Additionally, the foundation will allow sen-
ior citizens to have their vehicles inspected to
ensure their safety equipment is functioning

properly. The donations made during the pro-
motional event also will help educate children
and adults about the dangers of texting and
driving, as well as the dangers and penalties
that driving while impaired may have on the
driver and everyone else in a vehicle.

To learn more about the Florida AAA Traffic
Safety Foundation, visit AutoClubSouth.AAA.com.
For more information on the Pasco County Tax
Collector’s office, visit PascoTaxes.com. 

Tax collector raises $4,000 for traffic safety group

Burgess: There’s no place like home … rule

COURTESY OF DANNY BURGESS
He was the youngest member of the
Zephyrhills City Council in history at 18, and
the youngest mayor at 27. Now, Danny
Burgess is looking to take his precocious
spirit to Tallahassee to represent state
House District 38.

The other side
The Laker/Lutz News profiled Danny
Burgess’ Democratic opponent, Beverly
Ledbetter, in the July 30 editions of our
paper. To read more about her, visit our
website at LakerLutzNews.com, or go di-
rectly to tinyurl.com/BeverlyLedbetter.

DANNY BURGESS
Republican for House District 38

OCCUPATION
Associate attorney, Johnson Auvil Pratico
& Chane P.A.

ELECTED OFFICE
Zephyrhills City Council, 2005-08
Zephyrhills mayor, 2013-14

FAMILY
Courtney Burgess, wife
Adeline Burgess, daughter

RESIDENCE
Lifelong of Pasco County, most recently in
San Antonio

FUNDRAISING, 
THROUGH OCT. 10
$124,790
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Veterans department serves those who have served
By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

When military veterans were asked what
type of information they wanted from a
school or university, the top answer wasn’t
information about graduation rates or esti-
mates regarding student loan debt. It wasn’t
even information about what credits earned
in the military would be accepted by the in-
stitution.

Those were important, of course. But ac-
cording to a U.S. Government Accountability
Office survey, 62 percent wanted informa-
tion about veterans support services more
than any other option.

That answer isn’t surprising to retired
Gunnery Sgt. Tedd “Gunny” Weiser, interim
director for Saint Leo University’s Veteran
Student Services. As a student who also
served in the U.S. Marine Corps for 20 years,
it makes perfect sense to him. 

“That basically tells me that when these
veterans come off of active duty, there’s a
trust, a comfort level, in being able to speak
with somebody who can not only talk the
talk, but walk the walk,” Weiser said. 

Having a department dedicated to their
needs helps veterans transition from the
structure of military life to the more self-di-
rected schedule of a student.

That assistance can take many forms,
Weiser said. The university can answer ques-
tions, help find scholarship opportunities, or
simply provide a sounding board for their
frustrations. 

Just having a place to go can help Saint
Leo’s veteran students adjust easier.

And there are plenty of students at the
university who can use those services. At
Saint Leo, 38 percent of the student body is
active duty military or veterans, totaling
around 3,500 students.

The vast majority of those students are
not learning in Pasco County. For more than
four decades, Saint Leo has taught on mili-
tary bases and installations. They currently
have 40 education centers around the coun-
try, including a dozen different military
bases in the United States.

While the university’s relationship with
the military stretches back for decades, the

Veteran Student Services department is fair-
ly new. Established in 2012, it’s the result of
identifying ways to better assist its large vet-
eran population, Weiser said, and was
initiated by university president Arthur Kirk.

“He saw the need to establish a better re-
lationship and better support for our
veteran and active duty students,” he said. 

That support includes a lot more than
answering basic questions or maintaining a
campus presence. The university has devel-
oped a free online course specifically for
veterans and their families on how to make
the transition from military to civilian life. It
includes information on areas such as job in-
terviewing and resume writing, networking,
as well as identifying benefits and opportu-
nities for spouses and other dependents.  

The department also has its own finan-
cial resource for veterans where they can
receive temporary assistance to help with fi-
nancial obstacles to pursuing their
educational goals. The Military Education

Excellence fund provides gifts up to $500 to
help pay for groceries, utilities or whatever
expenses might occur. 

This year, the fund has dispersed 32 gifts
ranging from $160 to $500. They have an-
other $26,000 in reserve to handle future
requests.

The fund is donation-based, and Weiser
said the department is trying a variety of
methods to keep its coffers filled. One was
the recent Mud Endeavor on Oct. 4 in
Brooksville. The event, which features run-
ners tackling a muddy obstacle course, is a
tool different organizations can use to raise
funds. 

While Weiser isn’t sure how many peo-
ple signed up to assist the department and
how much money was raised quite yet, he
believes it was only a modest total. Due to
logistics, they only partnered with the event
a few weeks before it occurred, so there
was a lack of promotion and advertising. 

Next year they plan to participate again,

utilizing a longer lead-time to get the word
out. 

The feedback regarding the Veteran
Student Services department has been ex-
cellent, Weiser said, both on campus and on
the various bases where the university has a
presence. He’s personally visited 21 of the
40 educational centers, and believes it’s im-
portant for students far from Saint Leo’s
campus to see an actual person and feel like
the department is in their corner and at-
tending to their needs. 

And they’re able to accomplish that by
utilizing the strong bonds they all share, as
well as their familiarity with the unique
challenges and sacrifices active military and
veteran students experience. 

“I always preface this by saying I mean
no disrespect to anybody with a clinical li-
cense or degree,” Weiser said. “But there’s a
bond between veterans that no other
modality or no other relationship can touch,
particularly between combat veterans.”

FRED BELLET/PHOTO
The Oct. 4 Mud Run raised money for Saint Leo University’s Veteran Student Services. The department provides support and resources to
help military personnel adjust to student life. 
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2208 Duckslough Blvd., Suite A 
Trinity, FL  34655   
(727) 375-5885 

www.familymedicalcenters.net 
Now handling Auto Accident Treatment 

We Gladly Accept Walk-ins, New 
Patients & Most Insurances 
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What’s HappeningWhat’s Happening

Surgical AlternativeSurgical Alternative
REHABILITATIVE AND THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE THERAPY

20% OFF FIRST TIME CUSTOMER

Top 10 conditions we effectively treat:

17886 N. U.S. Hwy. 41 • Lutz, FL 33549 • 813-948-6300
Schedule online! www.SurgicalAlternative.com

MA 26378/MM27542

• Neck pain
• Bulging/herniated disc
• Sciatica pain
• Plantar fasciitis
• Rotator cuff/shoulder injuries

• Fibromyalgia
• Migraine/headaches
• TMJ dysfunction
• Tight muscles & joints
• Hiatal Hernias

www.maidbrigade.com

Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have 
time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction 
of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid 
Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and 
leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain 
by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!                            
                                               ~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer
                                               

~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer

Fall into Savings with a Clean House!

(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444

FREE 
CLEANING
when you schedule
Regular Weekly or 
Bi-Weekly service

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 10/31/14.

$30 OFF
FALL DELUXE

CLEANING
Includes One-Time

Deep Cleaning 

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 10/31/14.

JOYCE MEYER MINISTRIES
Joyce Meyer Ministries will come to Amalie
Arena, 401 Channelside Drive in Tampa, at 7
p.m., Oct. 23 and Oct. 24, and at 10 a.m.,
Oct. 24 and Oct. 25, with an inspiration
worship conference. Admission is free. No
registration is required. Seating is available
on a first come, first served basis. Doors
open two hours prior to each session. For
information, visit JoyceMeyer.org.

LOCAL AARP CHAPTER MEETS
Land O’ Lakes Chapter 4764 of AARP will
meet Oct. 24 at 10:30 a.m., at Laird Park at the
corner of Collier Parkway and Parkway
Boulevard. The guest speaker will be Jane
Freeman of HPH Hospice. A picnic lunch will
follow the meeting. The cost is $12 per
person. For information, call Phyllis Bross at
(813) 996-1361, or email pebross@verizon.net.

‘LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS’ IN WC
Dreamhouse Theatre of Wesley Chapel will
present “Little Shop of Horrors” Oct. 24-25
at 8 p.m., at the Center for the Arts at
Wesley Chapel, 30651 Wells Road. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. For information, call
(813) 997-7146. For tickets, visit
DreamhouseTheatre.com.

HALLOWEEN FLICKS 
AT TAMPA THEATRE
Tampa Theatre, 711 N. Franklin St., in
Tampa, will host “A Nightmare on Franklin
Street” classic movie series. Upcoming
shows are “Paranormal Activity” Oct. 24,
“Scream” Oct. 25, and “Frankenweenie” Oct.
26. The cost for most films is $10. For a
complete list of shows, times and ticket
prices, visit TampaTheatre.org.

HAUNTED TRAM RIDES
Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildlife
State Park, 4150 S. Suncoast Blvd., in
Homosassa, will offer haunted tram rides
Oct. 24-25 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. The cost
is $5 for ages 13 and older, and $3 for
children younger than 12. There will be a
costume contest both nights, refreshments,
games, face painting, and a haunted house
for $2. For information, call (352) 628-5343.

STAND DOWN FOR VETERANS
Pasco County Stand Down will be from 4
p.m., Oct. 24 to 3 p.m., Oct. 26 at Veterans
Memorial Park, 14333 Hicks Road in
Hudson. The event is open to all who have
served in the military, veterans and their
families who are living on the streets.
Services include showers, haircuts, health
services, dental examinations, sleeping
facilities, employment counseling and more.
To register, call (727) 375-8801, ext. 2232, or
visit PascoStandDown.org/registration-form.

FREE MASTERWORKS FOR KIDS
The Florida Orchestra will offer free classical
kids tickets for children 18 years and younger
to attend the Tampa Bay Times Masterworks
concerts, with the purchase of one-full price
adult ticket. Barber’s Violin Concerto is
scheduled for Oct. 24-26. For information,
locations and tickets, call (727) 892-3337.

SPOOKY TAILS
The 8th annual Spooky Tails event to benefit
the Pasco County Sheriff’s office K-9 unit will
be Oct. 25 from noon to 4 p.m., at Parwick
Kennels, 22129 Carson Drive in Land O’

Lakes. There will be a Halloween pet
costume contest, food, music and games. Pets
must be leashed. For information, call (813)
480-0811, or visit Pasco-K9-Fundraiser.com.

CHRIST OUR REDEEMER
OKTOBERFEST
Christ Our Redeemer, 304 Druid Hills Road
in Temple Terrace, will have an Oktoberfest
Oct. 25 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The event
will have a rock climbing wall, a bounce
house, crafts, vendors, German food and
music. Admission is free. For information,
visit corlutheran.wix.com/cor.

FALL FEST AT SUNLAKE BAPTIST
Sunlake Baptist Church, 18908 Sunlake Blvd.,
in Lutz, will host a fall festival Oct. 25 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be games, face
painting, a bounce house and festival
goodies. For information, call (813) 949-9248.

FUN FEEDS PASCO
FUN Feeds Pasco will take place Oct. 25 from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m., at 21010 State Road 54 in
Lutz. Donate a bag of food for Metropolitan
Ministries and feed your family with free
food and fun. There will be 20 trunk-or-treat
cars, make your own scarecrow, and live
music. For information, call (813) 948-4522,
or visit FunFeedsPasco.org.

FREE CONCERT AT 
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
Deacon Greg and the Gregorians will present
a “60 Minutes of Peace & Music” concert Oct.
25 at 7 p.m., at St. Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church, 12747 Interlaken Road in Trinity. For
information, call (727) 264-8968. 

FAIRGROUNDS HOSTS BRICKWORLD
Brickworld Tampa, a Brickworld Lego
Exposition, will be from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Oct. 25, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Oct. 26., at
the Florida State Fairgrounds, 4800 U.S. 301
North in Tampa. The show features 40,000
square feet of items made of Lego and
Duplo bricks. There will be interactive
games, play areas, fighting Lego robots, and

vendors. Admission is $10 in advance, or
$11 at the door. For information, visit
Brickworld.us/tampa.

BONSAI TREE DEMO
Eve’s Garden Gifts, 5602 Land O’ Lakes
Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes, will host a free
bonsai tree demonstration Oct. 25 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Learn proper trimming,
potting and shaping. You can bring your
own bonsai for a demonstration, too. For
information, call (813) 996-5012, or visit
EvesGardenGifts.com.

KIDS’ CRAFT WORKSHOPS
ME Hobbies, 1904 Oak Grove Blvd., in Lutz,
will host a pumpkin decorating workshop
for kids ages 3 and older, Oct. 25 and Oct.
29 at 4 p.m. The cost is $10 for materials
and instruction. Class size is limited. For
information, call (813) 949-3500.

MR. TOMMY AT CULTURAL CENTER
Mr. Tommy’s Halloween Party for kids will
be at the Carrollwood Cultural Center, 4537
Lowell Road in Tampa, Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. This
is a scare-free party. Come in costume for
treats. Admission is $6 for members, $7 for
non-members, and $24 for a family four-
pack. For information, call (813) 269-1310.

FIRST UNITED FAMILY FUN
Land O’ Lakes First United Methodist
Church, 6209 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., will host
a pirate-themed Family Fall Festival Oct. 26
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. There will be a Trunk-
r-Treat lane, live music, a High Seas obstacle
course and food. Kids can wear costumes.
For information, visit LOLUMC.org.

MESSIAH LUTHERAN 
TRUNK OR TREAT
Messiah Lutheran Church, 14920 Hutchison
Road in Tampa, will have its annual fall
festival with Trunk or Treat Oct. 26 from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. There will be a dinner,
devotion, fun and games. Child ID will be
available. No scary costumes allowed. For
information, call (813) 961-2182.

FREE FESTIVAL AT FIRST BAPTIST
First Baptist Church, 37511 Church Ave., in
Dade City, will have a fall festival Oct. 26
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. There will be games,
bounce houses, food and candy, and
amazing feats of strength by the Strength
Team at 3:30 p.m. For information, call
(352) 567-3265, or visit FBCDadeCity.org.

CLASSIC MOVIES AT COBB
Cobb Grove 16 & CineBistro, 6333 Wesley
Grove Blvd., in Wesley Chapel, is offering
CineClassics 2014. Upcoming shows
include “Halloween” Oct. 28, “Driving Miss
Daisy” Nov. 4 and “Thelma & Louise” Nov.
11. All shows begin at 6:30 p.m. Guests
should arrive 30 minutes prior for in-theatre
CineBistro service. Tickets are $5 and are
available at the concierge or
CobbTheatres/CobbCinebistro.com.
For information, call (813) 948-5444.

GULFSIDE VOLUNTEER
ORIENTATION
Gulfside Hospice will host a volunteer
orientation Oct. 29 at 9 a.m., at the Lutz
Thrift Shoppe, 1930 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., for
new shop volunteers in Central Pasco.
Volunteers must be at least 15 years old.
Reservations are required. For information,
call Jennifer Ball or Tracey Thompson at
(813) 780-1235.

SAINT LEO HAUNTED 
TRICK-OR-TREAT
The Saint Leo University Office of Residence
Life will host Haunted Marmion Oct. 30 from
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., in Marmion and
Snyder halls, 33701 State Road 52 in St. Leo.
Marmion Hall will be a themed haunted
house, and Snyder Hall will host trick-or-
treating. Admission is free. For information,
call Anthony Wise at (352) 588-8268, or
email Anthony.wise@saintleo.edu.

‘WAR OF THE WORLDS’
Carrollwood Cultural Center, 4537 Lowell
Road in Tampa, will present a live stage
production of “War of the Worlds” Oct. 30 at
7:30 p.m. Admission is from $10-$16. For
information and tickets, call (813) 922-
8167, or visit CarrollwoodCenter.org.

FALL FESTIVAL 
AT SENIOR CENTER
The Lutz Senior Center, 112 First Ave., N.W.,
will host a Fall Festival with games and
refreshments Oct. 31 at 1 p.m., for adults
ages 50 and older. The center also offers a
weekly book club, a beginner’s computer
class, a pinochle group and more. For
information, call (813) 272-5250.

GULFSIDE HALLOWEEN SALE
Gulfside Hospice will host a Halloween sale
at all five thrift shop locations Oct. 31.
Customers will receive 31 percent off
storewide. All stores are open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Children will receive candy, too. For
information and locations, visit
Facebook.com/ghthriftshoppes.

TRUNK-A-TREAT AT MYRTLE LAKE
Myrtle Lake Baptist Church, 2017 Reigler
Road in Land O’ Lakes, will host a free
Trunk-a-Treat Oct. 31 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
There will be games, food, face painting,
balloons and candy. For information, call
(813) 949-5516, ext. 100.

HAUNTED WOODS EVENT
The Hillsborough River State Park Preservation
Society will present its 22nd annual Haunted
Woods event Oct. 24-25 from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m., at 15402 U.S. 301 in Thonotosassa. There
will be the Haunted Woods Trail, a coloring
contest, a family tram ride, and a costume
contest both nights for all ages at 6 p.m.
Refreshments will be available at concessions.
Admission is $10 for ages 13 and older.
Proceeds will benefit the park’s preservation
society. For information, call (813) 987-6771.

STARKEY PARK ‘SCREAM ACRES’
Jay B. Starkey Wilderness Park, 10500
Wilderness Park Road in New Port Richey, will
host “Scream Acres” Oct. 24-25 from 6:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Local businesses have transformed
the cabin area of the park into a haunted
village with eight haunted houses, two
haunted trails and a graveyard. Admission is $1
per person. For information, call the J. Ben
Harrill Recreation Complex at (727) 942-7439.

INTO THE WOODS



All because you couldn’t hear the doorbell.
This important message on hearing well 
brought to you by The Hearing Aid Expert, 
Dr. Judith L. Reese, Audiologist.

JC Audiology & Hearing Aids
1541 Dale Mabry Hwy., Lutz.
813-949-1331

No Tricks. 
Just TREAT your ears to the best!

Call today for SWEET 
savings on hearing aids!

FREEBATteries with purchase

LOOK at their SAD faces!

Leonard L. Britten, D.D.S.
Nicholas L. Britten, D.M.D.

Embrace Excellence...
You Deserve It.

Cosmetic and Comprehensive Dentistry
Lutz, Florida

Ph: (813) 949-8411
www.BrittenDental.com

Member

MON-FRI 7AM TILL 5PM • SAT 8AM TILL 5PM • SUNDAY HOURS ARE SEASONAL

5343 STATE ROAD 54
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34652

727-815-1300

111 SPRINGTIME STREET
SPRING HILL, FL 34608

352-683-4344

3904 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD. • 813-428-6920

VISIT US AT WWW.STONECENTERPLUS.COM
• MULCH • PINE BARK • COLOR ROCKS 

• LAVA ROCK • STEPPING STONES 
• ALL SHAPES EDGER 

• TOP SOIL • FIREWOOD
• PAVERS • FIRE PITS • SHELL 
• RIVER ROCK • WEED MATT 

• MASON SAND • WEED KILLER  
• LANDSCAPE BOULDERS • FILL DIRT

WE INSTALL BRICK PAVERS

BAGGED AND BULK 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS
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AVAILABLE
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EVENT IS ON SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 8TH, 2014
10K: 7:30 AM • 5K: 7:45 AM

KIDS FUN RUN: 9 AM

10K, 5K & 
KIDS FUN RUN!
Connerton invites you to join us 
for the Connerton Challenge. On 
November 8th, we’re going to keep 
some fast company by hosting a 
certified* 10K, 5K and Kids Fun 
Run in our new town community.
• Awards: First place overall M/F, Top 

3 for 10 year age groups for both 5K 
& 10K. All 5K & 10K runners will be 
entered into a raffle for fantastic prizes 
like gift certificates, electronics & more.

• Proceeds to Benefit Operation Helping 
Hand for Military Families.

• Awesome after Party with refreshments, 
inflatables & rock wall. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Sign up Today to Participate in the Connerton Challenge!

REGISTER BY OCTOBER 30TH 
BY VISITING OUR WEBSITE 

AT WWW.CONNERTON.COM

THANK YOU TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS!

All Runners Receive: T-shirts, 
Medal & Top Finishers in Age 

Groups Get Trophy.   
$25 for 5K and $30 for 10K. Kids Fun Run $5.
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Party lines crossed:
Mulieri backs Remsberg

CORRECTION
Myrtle Lake Baptist Church is assisting Connerton Elementary School with a program aimed at
ensuring children from the school do not go hungry over the weekend. A story published in
Oct. 15 editions of The Laker/Lutz News had an incorrect name for the church.

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

No one could ever accuse Pat Mulieri of
simply following the herd.

Two months ago, she took a stand in the
Republican primary, endorsing underdog
Bob Robertson from a group of candidates
looking to replace her on the Pasco County
Commission. 

Robertson lost the primary, so that left
the door open for Mulieri to choose yet an-
other underdog — one that is not even a
Republican.

Although she stopped short of giving her
official endorsement, Mulieri has at least
thrown her support behind the Democrat
in the county commission District 2 race:
Erika Remsberg. It also marked the second
time Mulieri chose not to go with the race’s
frontrunner — at least in terms of finances
— Republican Mike Moore.

“I met with Erika,” Mulieri told The
Laker/Lutz News. “She is bright, knowledge-
able and caring. We have quite a bit in
common,” including being from New York,
and earning master’s degrees from New
York-based schools.

Mulieri also liked the fact Remsberg is a
teacher, who works as a liaison to homeless
children.

“The next years, there will be many ex-
citing changes in Pasco,” Mulieri
said. “The new commissioners
have to be ready to do the job.
She will respond to citizens and
work to solve problems. I believe
she will keep learning. She may
not have all the answers, but will
work to resolve issues.”

Remsberg said she was hum-
bled by Mulieri’s backing.

“Pat has told me she is sup-
porting me, and that she and
(husband) Jimmy are both voting for me,”
Remsberg said. “I spent a couple hours with
her at (Pasco County Animal Services) talk-
ing about the county, talking about the
commission, and county goals.”

Remsberg has received help from anoth-
er former commissioner as well, Michael
Cox. Cox was the last Democrat to serve on
the board but was ousted in 2010 by  Henry
Wilson Jr.  Wilson lost his seat in August in
an open primary against another
Republican, Mike Wells Jr.

While she won’t name names, Remsberg
said others from across the aisle are boost-
ing her as well.

“I am getting more support from

Republican voters,” she said. “I believe that
my bipartisan message is resonating with
people from both parties.”

Moore, who out-spent Remsberg more
than 19-to-1 in the campaign, said last week
in a statement that he is honored to receive
the support of many government and com-
munity leaders, listing nearly 20 of them.
They included Pasco County sheriff Chris

Nocco, state Sen. Wilton Simpson
— who also has made sizable
contributions to Moore’s cam-
paign — and groups like the
Pasco County Professional
Firefighters Local 4420, and West
Central Florida Police Benevolent
Association.

Moore has raised just under
$170,000 in his race to succeed
Mulieri, while Remsberg has
pulled in a little less than $9,000.

In the most recent reporting period ending
Oct. 10, Moore raised $3,625, including
$2,000 from development-related donors. 

Remsberg raised $650 that same period,
including $500 from IBEW Local Union 915
in Tampa. 

The differences between Democrat and
Republican did not faze Mulieri in deciding
to support Remsberg, the retiring commis-
sioner said. 

“We may have some philosophical differ-
ences, but she will be the people’s
commissioner, and that is needed,” Mulieri
said. “Someone to listen, find answers, and
realize that commissioners work for the citi-
zens. They are our boss.”

FILE PHOTO
Retiring Pasco County commissioner Pat
Mulieri has unofficially endorsed Erika
Remsberg, the Democrat running against Mike
Moore, to replace her on the governing board.

Erika Remsberg



Color the picture above then mail to:
ZooBoo Coloring Contest

Community News Publications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

EACH WEEK’S WINNER GETS 2 TICKETS TO 
ZOOBOO AT TAMPA’S LOWRY PARK ZOO!

Name: _____________________________________________________Parent Name(s) ___________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________Zip: ____________Phone: ________________________________Age: _______ Grade: ______

School:_____________________________________________________Interests:_________________________________________________

1101 West Sligh Ave.
(813) 935-8552

OCT. 3-4, 10-12, 17-19, 23-26 & 30-NOV. 1
Opens Nightly at 7 p.m.

LowryParkZoo.org/ZooBoo
presented by:

Evil creatures terrorize 1800's England in LONDON
FRIGHTMARE, the newest of our six creepy, fun
haunted houses for monsters of all ages during
ZooBoo at Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo. Don't miss 

free rides, huge flying fox bats, games and more!

Jan’s Wine & Boos II

19233 N. Dale Mabry • Lutz
(813) 948-0619

Sun 11am-10pm • Mon-Thurs 10am-10pm
Fri-Sat 10am-12am

Like us on facebook
and get up to date
schedules for wine
tastings and live music.

FULL SERVICE BAR

10% off when purchasing 6 bottles or more

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
1 Free House Well 
or Draft when you 
show up in costume
No masks allowed. One per person.
VALID 10/31/14 ONLY.

24444 SR 54 • Lutz
Immediate access at Hwy 54 
entrance, next to Bosco’s Pizza

theopticalshopandshowroom.com

813.909.7200
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS THE

RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT
FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS 
A RESULT OF AND IN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE
FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

*PURCHASE REQUIRED

BRING US YOUR RX
FOR BIG DISCOUNT
ON EYEGLASSES!

• Rimless Frames Specialist
• Outside Prescriptions Cheerfully Accepted
• Use Your Own Frame? NO PROBLEM!

SALE!!!!!
2 pair $69.00**

**Includes single vision, clear plastic lenses. 
No other discounts apply. No insurance.

CALL
CHARLEY
FOR 
DETAILS
PROVIDING SERVICE 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS IN
LUTZ & LAND O' LAKES
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Are You Thinking About Retirement?
KNOW YOUR OPTIONS!

Please RSVP by 
October 30th

SPACE LIMITED
813-867-0197 or

bsneed@redrockmtg.com
Sponsored by

813-867-0197

Attend One of Our 
Informative Seminars

Wednesday, November 5th 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
(Dinner provided)
Copperstone Executive Suites
3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.  
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

Friday, November 7th 
11:30 to 2:00 p.m.
(Lunch provided)
The Groves Golf & Country Club
7924 Melogold Circle 
Land O' Lakes FL 34637

Guest Speakers Include:

Sean Reese – 
Reverse Mortgages 
NMLS#64084

Sharon Lena, R.N. – 
Home Healthcare Options

James H. Willis III – 
Strategies for Successful Retirement

Kathy Scruggs – 
Keller Williams

Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce Member

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

It’s a familiar scene in movies and in tele-
vision shows about high school football
teams in small towns.

The stands are filled with the locals.
A lot of the spectators there don’t have a

player on the team from their family — but
it’s their team anyway because they attend-
ed the high school or live in the community.

“You know the movies, when you see
Texas football? It’s like that,” said Pasco High
School principal Kari Kadlub. “The commu-
nity support is amazing.”

The stadium is the place to be when
Pasco High has a football game, Pasco
County Schools planning director Chris
Williams said.

“I didn’t realize it until I moved to Dade
City, but the Friday night game, everybody
goes there,” he said. “It’s a community event.
It’s not one of these things where only the
parents go.”

“It’s a culture,” agreed state Sen. Wilton
Simpson, who graduated from Pasco High in
1984. His mother also is a graduate of the
school, as are his wife and daughter. His son
will graduate from there next year.

“All of the Simpsons have come through
here,” he said.

Some spectators have been regulars at
the games for decades, Kadlub said. One
group of sisters has been Pasco High fans
for about a half-century. 

“They literally sit on the track with their
lawn chairs,” she said.

Part of the attraction is the team itself,
said Simpson, who recently spearheaded a
community effort to help build a concession
stand and add new restrooms at the stadium.

“We’ve got good coaching and a good
program,” he said.

Many Pasco High graduates still feel a
deep connection with the school, said John
Petrashek, director of construction services
for Pasco County Schools.

“It’s a real identification and association,”
he said. “That’s where they went to school.
That’s where they graduated. That’s their
school.”

“There’s a lot of pride here,” Simpson
agreed. “If you come out here (to the con-
cession stand) and look at the boosters
cooking, most of them graduated from this
school. Some of them (graduated) in the
’70s, and some in the ’80s.”

Stadium projects reveal sense of connection to Pasco High
The community and Pasco

County Schools came together
to make the improvements hap-
pen. The concession stand —
built to last for at least 30 years
— replaces a shed. The stand’s
professional restaurant-style
equipment replaces a portable
grill.

“I helped raise the funds for
the project and was general
contractor,” said Simpson, who
also is head of Simpson
Environmental Services, which
specializes in asbestos removal,
mold remediation, duct clean-
ing, lead-paint abatement,
general contracting and demoli-
tion work. 

On top of that, he owns and
operates Simpson Farms, an
egg-laying facility based in
Trilby that is home to more
than 1 million chickens — sup-
plying eggs to supermarkets

throughout Florida.
Tom Lameau, an electrician for Pasco

County Schools, did the electrical work on
the project. Bobby Correia, also on the dis-
trict’s staff, did the plumbing. A number of
other district employees handled other
chores during construction.

The new concession stand and new
bathrooms were desperately needed,
Simpson said. Construction began a couple
of days after the last school year ended, and
work was completed a couple of days be-
fore the school’s first football game.

One portion of the project remains to be
done. It involves renovating the restrooms
underneath the stadium, Simpson said. That

work will start after football season ends.
“If you go back to the ’80s, the restrooms

under the stadium are the same ones as
when I was here,” he said.

Besides benefiting the football crowd,
the concession stand provides an avenue to
generate revenue for booster programs and
local civic groups, Simpson said.

“The Kiwanis Club and Rotary Club may
use this facility for fundraisers during the
year,” he noted.

The project cost about $275,000, with
the school district covering about $75,000,
and community contributors chipping in
the rest.

Simpson was humble about his contribu-
tions to the effort.

“There were a lot of very generous peo-
ple,” he said. “We were just the backstop.”

The school celebrated the new facilities
at a dedication ceremony at the Oct. 10
game.

Kadlub marvels at the transformation.
“You see, over there, that shed?” the prin-

cipal said, pointing at a small shed across the
field. “We called it Ted’s Shed.”

There’s no comparison between the old
facilities and what’s there now.

Not only is the concession stand larger
and better looking, Kadlub said, the equip-
ment is safer and allows food to be cooked
more quickly.

“At halftime, there used to be a really, re-
ally long line,” she said. Now, patrons can get
their food faster.

There’s a lot to be said for creature com-
forts.

“I was on the fair board for a long time,”
Simpson said. “As we upgraded our facilities
— cooking facilities and restroom facilities
— it was easier to keep a crowd longer.”

B.C. MANION/STAFF PHOTO
Pasco High School principal Kari Kadlub, center, joins,
from left, Mark Fox, Bobby Correia, Tom Lameau and
Wilton Simpson, inside the window of the new conces-
sion stand at Pasco High School’s football stadium. 
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The men and women who have served

our country during times of war, or in case

of war, have been fighting a new conflict to

ensure they have access to the federally pro-

vided health care they were promised.

But now part of that battle might turn

into a turf war between the west and east

sides of Pasco County. 

Veterans gathered at the West Pasco

Government Center last week to tell U.S.

Rep. Gus Bilirakis where they want to build

a new consolidated center made possible

thanks to a Veterans Affairs bill signed by

President Barack Obama last month.

The bill has set aside $1.3 billion to cre-

ate or expand 27 VA clinics around the

country, including Florida’s only new one

— a planned 114,000-square-foot facility

that would consolidate five existing loca-

tions on the west side of the county.

Many veterans have come to depend on

having those centers in New Port Richey

and Port Richey, and some are balking at the

idea of moving the new consolidated center

into Land O’ Lakes, or even into Zephyrhills

or Dade City.
No plans have been finalized, or even

proposed, on where this new facility would

take place. But a majority of those speaking

up last week were pushing for the govern-

ment to take over the former Community

Hospital campus in New Port Richey. That

hospital shut down in 2012 after its owner,

HCA Healthcare, opened the new Medical

Center at Trinity on State Road 54 just east

of Little Road.
But bringing that building up to the stan-

dards needed for a new VA clinic could be

costly.
“We tried to get Community Hospital

about seven years ago,” said one veteran,

Paul Rizzo. “We met with the VA, and they

turned us down, because they said the

building was unsafe. It was only built for

one floor, but it’s three floors.”

Despite that, Rizzo wants to have the

new clinic there.
“I still say that Community Hospital is

one of the best places that we could use,” he

said. “It’s been standing there for 50 years

now, so how is that unsafe? They say we

need a complete overhaul of the building

there, but what we really need is a complete

overhaul of the VA.”

The Land O’ Lakes area has also been

shared as a possible location for a new VA

clinic, since it’s in central Pasco. However,

east Pasco also remains on the radar simply

because of the available land out there in

case VA officials decide to build something

new.
But getting out that way might create as

many problems as simply going to the James

Haley VA Medical Center in Tampa, some say.

Plus, a clinic already exists near Florida
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Golf courses are in trouble, and Florida

— which boasts more golf courses than any

other state in the nation — could be hit the

hardest.
The latest to experience trouble is

Scotland Yards Golf Club on U.S. 301 in

Dade City. The bank that holds the mortgage

on the course, First National Bank of Pasco,

started foreclosure proceedings against the

100-acre course last month. However,

course owner David Rinaldo says those

problems look worse than they actually are.

“The course has financial issues like

every golf course in America,” Rinaldo told

The Laker/Lutz News in an email. “But it is

not shutting down.”
Golf courses are suffering financially in

different parts of the country, especially

Florida, as interest in the sport wanes from

its peak over the last few decades. Last year,

160 golf courses shut down in the nation,

and 300 have closed in the last few years,

the National Golf Foundation reported, ac-

cording to published reports.

Florida has more than 1,200 courses,

enough to have one course for every 16,000

people. That’s just too many for the market

to sustain, one golf pro says, especially with

other recreational activities that may be less

time consuming and less expensive compet-

ing against the game.

“Golf was in its heyday 20 or 30 years

Veterans lobby for new VA clinic site in Pasco

See VETERANS, page 7A

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Pasco County Schools has taken

on an ambitious construction

schedule that will result in signifi-

cant changes for thousands of

students across Central and East

Pasco County in the next few years.

Projects now underway will

result in reopening Quail Hollow

Elementary School in Wesley

Chapel and Sanders Memorial

Elementary School in Land O’

Lakes next year.
Quail Hollow will have en-

closed classrooms, updated

building systems and new tech-

nology, said John Petrashek,

director of construction servic-

es for Pasco County Schools.

The technology will be the

same as any new elementary

school in the district. 

Quail Hollow also will be

larger.
The district is adding eight

classrooms there to accommo-

date 160 additional students,

increasing the total capacity to

800. 
The additional space at

B.C. MANION/STAFF PHOTOS

Construction crews have a long way to go to get Sanders Memorial

Elementary School ready to become a magnet school for science,

technology, engineering, art and mathematics. District officials say the

school in Land O’ Lakes will be ready for the upcoming school year.

RON LUDWIN/PHOTO

Golf is a favorite pastime of many older players, but it has not really attracted the younger generation. For golfers like Richard Buddy of

Wesley Chapel, it might be harder to find golf courses in the future.

Bye Bye    
Birdie

Dwindling ranks of golfers
handicap golf courses

See GOLF, page 7A

See PROJECTS, page 7A
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Kathleen Fogarty, chief of the James A. Haley VA Medical Center in Tampa, shares some of

the issues her facility has faced in recent months during a packed town hall meeting of vet-

erans hosted by U.S. Rep. Gus Bilirakis, right.

Projects to yield big changes 
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To a casual observer, the rusted railroad

ties, old bits of metal, and scraps of steel may

seem like stuff that should be carted off to a

junkyard.
But for Tom Harden, these bits of rusted

metal unearth stories of days gone by.

Harden, who is president of the West

State Archeological Society, can pick up a

rusted railroad spike and tell you about the

trains that used to rumble down tracks in

Lutz and Odessa, carrying lumber harvested

from those communities.

He can hold old metal buttons — taken

from a wooden “treasure box” — and re-

count how they popped off the dungarees

of mill workers, and over time, were buried

beneath the soil. He can show off a flat-

tened shotgun shell casing that he estimates

was fired somewhere around the 1870s.

With these metal props, Harden spins

tales about the days when lumber was king

in northern Hillsborough and central Pasco

counties.
“A lot of the railroads that we have here

would serve a lot of the logging towns,”

Harden said, crediting much of his knowl-

edge about the area to local history books

written by Elizabeth Riegler MacManus and

her daughter, Susan MacManus. Harden also

credits accounts shared in “The History of

Keystone, Odessa and Citrus,” a local history

book edited by Henry C. Binder, a longtime

civic activist.
Harden has spent decades hunting for

treasures and finding clues that unlock the

stories of men and women who settled

here, worked here, had their families here,

and moved on or were buried here, too.

Equipped with a metal detector, he walks

about easements of public roadways, or on

occasions where he has permission, scouts

out freshly dug construction sites, or on pri-

vate lands.
He has a waterproof detector that he

takes to the beach.
When Harden’s not actively detecting, he

enjoys going to flea markets and swap

meets to find items to add to his collection.

He has a penchant for signs, which deco-

rate fences and buildings in his backyard. He

also enjoys looking at artifacts from the

past.
One of his most treasured finds is a his-

toric photograph of the Dowling Mill in

Odessa, at the northeast corner of Gunn

Highway and State Road 54. He was so ex-

cited when he ran across that, Harden said

he would have paid $100 for it. But it was

priced at $35 and he managed to negotiate

that down to $25.
Harden’s interest in treasure hunting

began when he was a wee lad, and his fasci-

nation for history began early, too.

“I grew up in South Carolina,” he said, a

place steeped in Civil War history.

Metal detecting came into his life during

the Civil War’s centennial, which was com-

memorated from the late 1950s to early

1960s. A lot of people were getting into

searching for objects from the war, and

Harden joined in.
When he’s out with his detector, Harden

occasionally finds a piece of jewelry or

some coins. He also finds remnants of an

earlier time — such as rusted parts of old

machinery and other stuff of everyday life.

For instance, Harden has some old rusted

irons. He picked one up and explained how

they would “heat up the stove and set that

rascal on the top and then, when it was all

ready, they would press clothes with that.

That was really labor intensive.”

But, he noted, “People paid attention to

those details. They didn’t have the fabrics

that we have today.”
He grabbed a trio of ax heads: “You will

find these in the logging camps.”

But that’s not the only place. “You’ll find

them elsewhere because people had to

chop their wood,” Harden said. “They didn’t

have the utilities that we have today.”

He has covers from old wood stoves,

valves from steam engines, and parts of

rakes, shovels, flywheels, and boilers.

As Harden talked about the history of

Odessa, Lutz and Land O’ Lakes, he painted

vivid pictures of life during the mill heydays.

“They would send the timber cruiser,”

Harden said. “He would go out in the woods

and mark pine that was worth cutting to

bring back to the mill. Then you would get

the logging crews that would go out there.

“A lot of the lumber businesses, especial-

ly the smaller ones, the ones you would see

out here, just north on (U.S.) 41, in Lutz and

Land O’ Lakes, and operating out of the

forests to the east and west of 41. They

might have mules that would skid the logs

out, and they’d bring them up. There would

be like portable sawmills.”

After the mills were gone, people took

up citrus farming, Harden said. Many of

those groves have since succumbed to

blight, disease, winter freezes or residential

development.
Subdivisions now stand where the scent

of orange blossoms once perfumed the air.

Harden enjoys sharing the joy of discov-

ery that can accompany metal detecting.

“When people go out and detect, I al-

ways tell them, ‘Dig up the iron. You never

know what you’re going to find,’” Harden

said.
It doesn’t even take a special trip to find

interesting objects in the ground, Harden

added.
“When you’re planting the plant in the

ground or hoeing the row to plant the toma-

toes, or whatever you’re going to plant —

you might turn up that old iron object and

wonder, ‘What is this? Where did it come

from?’”
Anyone who wants to know more about

metal detecting is welcome to come to a

club meeting to find out more, Harden said. 

“The club’s open to anyone who has an

interest,” he said. “Guys, gals, children.”

He encourages people to come for a

visit. Like him, they may just get hooked.

“It’s fun,” Harden said.
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Tom Harden enjoys showing off items from his collection, and

talking about the places where he found them and how the

objects were used.

The West State Archeological Society

meets the last Tuesday of each month at

the Forest Hills Recreation Center, at 724

W. 109th Ave., in Tampa. Doors open at 7

p.m. The meeting runs from 7:30 p.m. to 9

p.m. Club fees are $25 a year per family.

Above, Axes were common tools at lumber

camps and in households, says Tom Harden,

who enjoys learning about local history

from clues contained in old scraps of metal.

Below, Tom Harden found this sewer lid,

which weighs about 10 pounds, in down-

town Tampa.

Metal
Detective

Metal enthusiast sees
beyond rusted bits of iron

Tom Harden can look at old railroad spikes,

bolts and blades and conjure up what life

must have been like in the times before they

rusted and were in full use.

CHARITY GOLF TOURNEY 
SET FOR AUG. 24

Tampa Palms Golf & Country Club will

host the 2014 Charity Classic Golf

Tournament and BBQ Aug. 24.

Registration begins at 11 a.m. for the

four-person scramble, followed by a shotgun

start at 1 p.m. A barbecue dinner is planned

for 6 p.m.
The event benefits Rotary Club of New

Tampa, ALS Augie’s Quest and the ClubCorp

Employee Care Fund. 

Green fees are $55 per person, and in-

clude dinner. A round of golf and dinner for

four is $200. Dinner-only tickets are avail-

able for $15.
For information, call Lauren Hirschey at

(813) 972-1991, ext. 624, or email

lauren.hirschey@ourclub.com. 

SOCCER LEAGUE 
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

The Greater Tampa Bay Football Club is

now accepting registrations for its fall and

winter soccer league. 

The league is open to boys and girls in

north Hillsborough and Pasco counties from

More than 35
BOGOs every week!
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Wildcats not dejected after winless 2013

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Grace Soccer Club is gearing back up

to offer a new 3v3 Academy for children

in first through sixth grades.

This recreational program will help

young athletes to develop soccer skills,

sportsmanship, and a stronger faith, ac-

cording to a release. 
Each hour-long session includes

sports training, a short devotional lesson,

and three-on-three scrimmages. It is de-

signed to help experienced players to

excel, new players to improve, and all

players to work together as a team.

A licensed competitive soccer trainer

supervises the sessions, with qualified

coaches and players assisting.

“In a small-sided game, players get

more touches on the ball, more transi-

tions, more fitness, and typically more

fun,” said Jeff Olsen, pastor of Grace

Community Church, in a release.

The academy will be on the church

campus at 30243 Wells Road. It’s locat-

ed on Boyette Road, about a

quarter-mile south of Wesley Chapel

District Park.
The program will be on Wednesday

nights throughout September and

October, beginning Sept. 10, and running

through Oct. 15.
Registration for the six-session pro-

gram is $25.
For a schedule of activities, what to

bring, sign-up forms and directions, visit

ExploreGrace.com.
For additional information, call (813)

994-9363, or send an emai tol 

soccer@exploregrace.com. 

New camp brings together
church, God and soccer

By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

Last season the Wesley Chapel

Wildcats lost all of their games. 

They were shut out four times

and only scored seven points or

more in two contests all year. In

half of their games, they lost by at

least 30 points.
But in the locker room and at

practice, no heads are hanging.

Players aren’t dejected or going

through the motions. In fact, there’s

plenty of optimism and enthusiasm

as they prepare for a new season. 

And while head coach Tico

Hernandez would loved to have

registered some wins, he’s not

ashamed of his team’s effort last

year.
“The scoreboard didn’t go our

way, but there are a lot of great

things that we did do,” said

Hernandez, now entering his sec-

ond year as the school’s head

coach. Participation “numbers up,

kids behaving, academics up. Those

are some important things that we

take pride in.” 
As a result, the Wesley Chapel

High School administration and

team parents have supported

Hernandez’s efforts to build a pro-

gram with a strong foundation.

Off-field production is important to

Hernandez. In addition to his coaching du-

ties at Wesley Chapel, he works with

students who are in danger of not graduat-

ing, and helps them get back on the path to

earning a diploma.  
But he also wants to see improved re-

sults on the field, and feels that another year

of experience will help his team take a step

forward in 2014. The team should have

around seven offensive starters returning, in-

cluding their quarterback and four offensive

linemen. 
Hernandez believes having that consis-

tency in the huddle will translate into a

more efficient and effective unit.

Their confidence should get a boost as

well. Returning quarterback Scott Edwards

credits their coach for keeping the team

calm and focused as they struggled through

a difficult season in 2013. 

“I think it was coach Hernandez’ atti-

tude. He’s got a really positive attitude about

the whole season, and I think that helps us

out,” Edwards said. He believes that last

year’s experience coupled with some com-

petition will help him up his game this year.

Ryan Robinson, who plays on

the offensive line, said that return-

ing so many linemen from last

year also will make a big differ-

ence. He believes that it’s up to

him and his teammates on the

line to step up and create oppor-

tunities for the offense. 

“We play the biggest role if you

ask me,” Robinson said. “Without

us, none of this happens.”

Hernandez also feels good about the

team’s defense. While they gave up a lot of

points in some games, he said those num-

bers don’t tell the whole story. Mistakes on

offense, special teams scores and other men-

tal miscues often put the defense in difficult

situations, and contributed to some lopsided

defeats. 
He has confidence the Wildcats will have

a good showing on that side of the ball. 

While there’s a lot of optimism headed

into the season — the team feels good

about their participation in seven-on-seven

competition this summer — nobody is will-

ing to make concrete predictions about the

upcoming season. Hernandez acknowledges

there’s a lot of talent in Class 5A-District 7,

and their non-district schedule isn’t any easi-

er, with matchups against schools like Pasco

and Sunlake.
Despite the challenges, the coach be-

lieves they’re building a strong program and

looks forward to seeing how his team has

progressed since struggling through a win-

less season last year. However things turn

out, Hernandez feels privileged to have the

opportunity to work with the team, play a

role in their growth and be part of the game

he enjoys.
“I love it. I’m blessed,” Hernandez said.

“Every day I’m thankful. I’ve got coaches

who believe in each other, the administra-

tion is fantastic and community support’s

up.
“We play a game that these kids have

played since they were little kids. We’re

blessed every day to be able to come out

here with great health. It’s a great opportuni-

ty to play football in the state of Florida.”
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With another year of experience under their belts, Scott Edwards, left, and Ryan Robinson are expected to help turn around Wesley Chapel’s fortunes

in 2014.

COURTESY OF JEFF OLSEN

Coach Jarrod Poorman hosts a group of second- and third-grade players at the Upward Soccer

Camp hosted by Grace Community Church in July. The Grace Soccer Club will continue youth

activities with a 3v3 Academy beginning in September.

2014 Wildcats Schedule
8/29 — at Zephyrhills

9/5 — Lecanto

9/12 — Pasco

9/19 — at Hudson

10/3 — Ridgewood

10/10 — Sunlake

10/17 — at River Ridge

10/25 — Anclote

10/31 — Gulf

11/7 — at Wiregrass Ranch

WESLEY CHAPEL
WILDCATS

LAST YEAR: 0-10 
0-5 in district play

Sixth place in Class 5A-District 7

KEY RETURNING PLAYERS
Scott Edwards, quarterback

Ryan Robinson, offensive line, defensive line

PLAYER TO WATCH
Tre McKitty, wide receiver, tight end, 

defensive lineman

“I love his excitement. He challenges him-

self every day. He’s still a younger kid, but

he looks (6-foot-4, 225 pounds) like he’s

ready for college right now.” — Coach

Tico Hernandez

ages 5 through 19. 
Each team will have one practice day per

week, and a game on Saturdays. Practices

and games will be at the Land O’ Lakes

Recreation Complex, 3032 Collier Parkway. 

To register, visit GTBFC.com. For informa-

tion, call Frank Coorey at (727) 423-8886, or

e-mail fcoorey@verizon.net.

HIKE FOR HOSPICE 
IN NOVEMBER

Gulfside Hospice will have its eighth an-

nual Hike For Hospice on Nov. 16 at

Rasmussen College, 18600 Fernview St., in

Land O’ Lakes
The event includes a 5-kilometer run and

walk. Registration is $25 for adults, $15 for

students, and $10 for children younger than

11. The cost includes a T-shirt, breakfast and

beverages.
To register or to receive sponsorship infor-

mation, call (800) 561-4883. Registration also is

accepted at FristGiving.com/GulfsideHospice.

SENIOR SOFTBALL 
REGISTRATION NEXT MONTH

A 60-and-older co-ed slow-pitch softball

league will have registration and drafts Sept,

12, Sept, 19 and Sept. 26 from 8 a.m. and

8:30 a.m., at the Land O’ Lakes Recreation

Complex, 3032 Collier Parkway at Field 10. 

The games begin in October. 

For more information, call Walt

Bockmiller at (813) 527-8211. 
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Worry-free Pet Solutions 
From yard to door to couches and more. Guaranteed. 

Invisible Fence of Florida 
813-854-4014  Florida.InvisibleFence.com 

They don’t have a permanent home yet,
but they have lofty goals. They want to open
a storefront initially and eventually build
their own arts center, where they can put
on about a half-dozen productions a year,
and offer arts classes and summer drama
camps. They’ve even talked over the possi-
bility of a couple locations with J.D. Porter
near Wiregrass Ranch, Melissa VanSchaik
said.

“We just think there’s such a need for it
in this area,” she said. “There’s no entertain-
ment quite like live theater. There’s nothing
like this in our area that’s consistently family
friendly — passes that love for the arts onto
the kids.”

Ticket prices at places like the Straz
Center in Tampa are astronomical, she said.

“It’s very hard to take a family of five to a
show where tickets are $100 apiece.”
VanSchaik added.

The goal is to provide quality entertain-
ment at an affordable price, said Chris
VanSchaik, who got involved when Bryan
D’Onofrio was drama pastor at Victorious
Life Church. The VanSchaiks helped in the
dramatic productions there, with Chris

building sets and Melissa doing makeup.
“It was really a great avenue as a makeup

artist to get to explore the world of special
effects,” said Melissa, a makeup artist, a stylist
and a part owner of Eclipse Salon and Spa in
Lutz. “Having that creative outlet really ful-
filled something within me that would have
been dead otherwise.”

Besides being co-owners of Dreamhouse
Theatre, the VanSchaiks are helping with
makeup and stage construction, too.

Many of the actors have known the
D’Onofrios for years. For some, acting has
been part of their lives for years.

That’s true for Timothy Mendoza, 20,
who is playing the role of Seymour
Krelborn. Mendoza is so serious about act-
ing he aspires to make it his life’s work.

Gabrielle Dion, 18, has been cast in the
role of Audrey. She has never played a lead
role, and said she’s excited and feels ready.

While some are seasoned performers,
Phyllis Frey, 48, is making her theatrical
debut. The Wesley Chapel resident is an ex-
perienced choral singer, but has never
attempted acting.

“I find it very challenging,” Frey said, not-
ing that it not only involves singing, but
acting and moving, as well.

Jorge Diaz, who teaches acting classes

and works as a pest control operator, is play-
ing the role of Orin Scrivello D.D.S. The
New Tampa 22-year-old believes he was
born to act. 

“Being on stage, it’s like I’m home,” he
said. “When I’m on that stage, it’s like I’m in
a different world.”

Janelle Ankrom, 18, enjoys being able to
try on life through a new perspective.

“I get to be someone else,” the Land O’
Lakes resident said. “I get to experience
what they would be feeling and something
that I would probably not do in my real life.”

For Grace Spenceley, 18, acting almost is
like an out-of-body experience. When she’s
acting, the Land O’ Lakes resident is so at-
tuned to her character that she almost
forgets she’s there.

Lori Littlefield, who is handling many
backstage duties, was involved in her first
theatrical production when she was 3.

“I just love the theater,” said the Wesley
Chapel woman who now works at Tampa
Palms Elementary School. Littlefield will do
anything — even sweep the floors — if it
gets her into the theater.

Sylvia Roper, 48, who works with
preschoolers all day long, has known the
D’Onofrios for years.

“I’m enjoying performing,” she said.

Her acting skills come in handy at her
day job, too. “I’m a lot of different characters
all day long.”

Jose Sotero, 48, likes the feeling that
comes when the actors are performing
well. “It’s really awesome when you can fit
in that part, when you see the audience get
connected,” the Wesley Chapel pest control
operator said.

Josiah Lindsay, who is playing eight differ-
ent roles in the upcoming play, enjoys
having an opportunity to learn. The Wesley
Chapel 19-year-old told friends he’s “playing
every non-main character in the show.” 

“I’m literally every extra who has a line,”
he said.

The D’Onofrios know they took a big
risk when they decided to pursue their
dream, but it’s a dream they believe in.

“We absolutely love the arts,” Darci said.
“We want to bring them here. We know
that’s a need.”

“We really believe in the power of the
arts — in music and dance and theater,”
Bryan added.

No matter the outcome of chasing his
dream, Bryan D’Onofrio said there’s one
thing he won’t have to regret.

“When I’m 75, I’m not going to say, ‘I
wish I would have tried that,’” he said.

THEATRE, from page 1A

his grueling treatment for the disease,
Keppel continued to attend as many prac-
tices and meets as he could. That continued
until this past school year when he was
forced to retire to focus more on fighting
the cancer. It meant stepping down from his

longtime role as cross-country coach, too.
“He’s retired, yet he comes to all the

practices, except when he has chemo on
Mondays,” DeHaas said. “He’s not able to
bike with the runners anymore, but having
him out there has really motivated all of our
runners, and they want to win for him.”

Those trips to practices and meets have
become their own inspiration to Keppel.

“We’re a team, we are a partnership,”
Keppel said. “They keep plugging away, and
I keep plugging away.”

A recent change in his chemotherapy
treatment has allowed Keppel to grow
back his hair, his eyebrows, and even his
trademark moustache. He has lost weight,
but being able to recognize his reflection
in the mirror has helped him continue to

fight the cancer.
“I have good days and bad days, but

today was a good day,” Keppel said, looking
toward his wife Dar, standing nearby. “The
last few days were good, but the beginning
of the week wasn’t so hot. It is what it is,
and you just take it one day at a time.”

And that couldn’t be any other way, be-
cause it is indeed the Keppel way.

KEPPEL, from page 1A

the 7-Eleven on Fifth.
If daytime activities are better for your

schedule, Hillbilly Farms at 10325 U.S. 98 in
Dade City, will host its annual Harvest
Festival Oct. 25 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Hayrides, horseback rides, face painting,
pumpkin painting and train rides on the
Woodland Express all are on the agenda. 

Food and other vendors also will be
available. 

If you’re looking for something on a
weekday morning, The Shops At Wiregrass at
28211 Paseo Drive in Wesley Chapel will
have a Halloween event Oct. 29 from 10
a.m. to noon in its parking structure.

Around 400 children are expected to at-
tend, with gift bags ready for each of them. 

Debbie Detweiler, The Shops’ marketing
director, said the shopping location enjoys
putting something special on each year that
attracts so many people.

“It’s just a great opportunity for us to be
able to give back to the community and pro-
vide free entertainment for families,” she
said.

That free entertainment includes cookie
decorating, balloon art, face painting, crafts
and a photo booth. There will also be a cos-
tume contest for children 11 and younger
benefiting the American Cancer Society,
with the winner receiving a family four-pack
to Legoland.

The cost is $15 until the day of the con-
test, and $20 on the day of the event. 

Registrations must be completed by Oct.
29 at 10:30 a.m. To register in advance, visit
TheShopsAtWiregrass.com.

FOR PETS
Your four-legged friends can participate

in the Halloween fun with Spooky Tails on
Oct. 25, an annual event at Parwick Kennels,
22129 Carson Road in Land O’ Lakes. 

Starting at noon, children can enjoy pony
rides and face painting, with a police dog

demonstration at 1:30 p.m. 
But it’s the pets that go all out for the

event, with a costume contest that begins at
2:30 p.m. Each entry gets a free pumpkin
and the winner receives $200. 

Local business booths, raffles and live
music round out the information and enter-
tainment.

While it’s a fun Halloween-themed event,
it’s also a fundraiser to help pay the bills for
police dogs when they retire from the Pasco
County Sheriff’s Office. It also helps pay for
equipment and other supplies for the K-9
Unit. 

In the past, Spooky Tails has helped pay
for a bite suit, which is used in K-9 training
drills.

For more information about the event,
call (813) 949-1687, or visit
ParwickKennels.com.

HALLOWEEN ALTERNATIVES
If your family doesn’t celebrate

Halloween, or you’d prefer to participate in

a faith-based setting, there’s fall fun on your
schedule, too. Several churches are hosting
events on or around Halloween.

On Oct. 31, Myrtle Lake Baptist Church,
2017 Reigler Road in Land O’ Lakes, will
hold a Trunk-A-Treat celebration from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Admission is free, and includes
games, face painting, balloons and candy.

That same evening, Our Lady of the
Rosary Catholic Church, 2348 Collier
Parkway in Land O’ Lakes, will host its Trunk
or Treat event from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Children will go from car to car — with
their trunks and tailgates open — in the
church’s parking lot to collect candy and
other treats in this family-friendly environ-
ment.

Also on Oct. 31, Idlewild Baptist Church,
18333 Exciting Idlewild in Lutz, will have its
Light the Night event from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. No costumes are allowed, but there
will be games, a hayride and inflatables. 

The cost is $3 per person or $15 per
family, with children under 2 admitted free. 

HALLOWEEN, from page 1A
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Mobile Detailing

Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$55.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$75 Value

$65.00 
HEADLIGHT

RESTORATION
up to $100 Value

Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

1221 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. • Wesley Chapel
(in the Target Shopping Center at the intersection 

of Bruce B. Downs and County Line Road)
813-994-3050

A perfect tan in less than 15 minutes
By Mike Matthew
Special to The Laker / Lutz News

“Fifteen minutes in our level one beds
equal four hours on the beach,” says Glen
Harrod, owner of The South Beach Tanning
Company.  “And we’ll make sure you don’t
get a sunburn.  We don’t want anyone to tan
longer than their skin can handle comfort-
ably.”

“We help our clients determine the length
of time for an optimal tan,” says co-owner Jill
Harrod.  “It’s important for them to have a
pleasant experience.  Our
initial discussion is designed
to help prepare people for
tanning.  We go over every-
thing, including their type
of skin, expectations,
choosing the best lotion
and the right tanning
equipment.”

South Beach Tanning
offers five levels of ultravio-
let tanning and also a sun-
less spray tan booth.  “You’ll
be hard-pressed to find a
better selection of equip-
ment,” says Glen.  “We’ve
made a tremendous invest-
ment in equipment since we
acquired The South Beach
Tanning franchise for the Tampa market
area.”

The Harrods bought a tanning salon that
has been in the same location for eight years
before converting to South Beach Tanning
Company.  This was their first foray into tan-
ning.  South Beach is a high quality, family-
oriented company that has enabled them to
create a salon that met and even exceeded
their vision and expectations.

Level one tanning beds have built-in sur-
round sound stereo, high-powered body blow-
ers and a large tanning surface.  These level
one beds often surpass many other salons top-
of-the line equipment.

Level two and three units feature wider
tanning surfaces, additional cooling, higher
output bronzing lamps and high-pressure
UVA facial tanners.  Level three units have
adjustable UVA facial tanners.  Stand-up
units are included in the level three package.

Levels four and five shower your body with
a unique blend of high output UVA bronzing

light designed to maximize your tanning
experience.  These high-pressure unit bronz-
ing lights emit nearly 99 percent UVA light
to give you the darkest tan possible.

The sunless Versa Spa Pro spray tan unit
allows clients to select a combination of solu-
tions for an optimal tan.  These stand-up
units spray a heated, ultra-fine mist that pen-
etrates and moisturizes the skin.  It’s a full
body spa treatment, not just a simple tinting.

People can tan for as little as $18.88 per
month.  “We use a membership model
because it allows the client to come in as

often as they like,” says
Glen.  “We use a boimetric
fingerprint system to ensure
no one else is tanning under
your account.  This also
keeps us in line with Florida
guidelines which prohibit a
person from tanning more
than once per day.”

“After selecting the prop-
er tanning level, our second
focus is making sure they
have the right lotion,” says
Jill.  “Lotions make a big dif-
ference in tanning.  Our
lotions are made locally by
Devoted Creations in
Oldsmar.  They are aloe
based which increases the

quality of the tan as much as 60 percent over
water based tanning lotions.”

South Beach Tanning offers packages to
fit anyone’s needs.  Clients have complete
privacy in every room, and every unit is
cleaned and sterilized immediately after use.
Each employee goes through training and is
certified to ensure every client receives the
correct advice and new clients don’t get
overexposed.

“We have entire families that tan here
together,” says Jill.  “We get to know the
entire family from grandparents to grandchil-
dren.  It’s a wonderful way to earn a living.”

Glen and Jill just signed a lease for a sec-
ond location in St. Petersburg and are negoti-
ating leases for two more locations in New
Tampa and Lutz.

South Beach Tanning is located at 1221
Bruce B. Downs Blvd., in Wesley Chapel (in
the Target Shopping Center at the intersection
of Bruce B. Downs and County Line Road).
Their phone number is (813) 994-3050.

eats & entertainment
4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
on U.S. 41 in Land O’ Lakes

Spaghetti, Manicotti, Lasagna, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Chicken Parmesan, Eggplant Parmesan

$2.00 Off any entree

1 LG Pizza 1 Topping + 10 Wings

$12.99
*Cannot be combined with other offers. 

One coupon per ticket/table. Exp. 10/31/14.
18450 North US 41, Lutz • 813-948-ELSA

(3572)
Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU
TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

NEW 2 for $20 Menu 
All Day! Every Day!

813.909.9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(1/4 mile east of Hwy 41 on SR 54)

www.benedettoitaliano.com

1/2 Off Kids Menu*
PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, CHICKEN FINGERS, 

LASAGNA, FETTUCCINI ALFREDO, RAVIOLI
* Must purchase 1 entrée per coupon, per child, per visit. 

Ages 12 & under. Dine in only. Mon-Thur. Can not be combined with other offers. 
Not valid holidays, special events or lunch.

STEAKS / SEAFOOD / PASTA

CELEBRATING 13 YEARS!

Jan’s Wine & Boos II

offering music 
& wine tastings

FULL SERVICE BAR

19233 N. Dale Mabry
Lutz

(813) 948-0619
Sun 11am-10pm • Mon-Thurs 10am-10pm • Fri-Sat 10am-12am

Buy One 

Get One FREE

glass of wine 

or well drink

Like us on facebook and get up to date 
discounts & entertainment schedules

1 coupon per table

Call today 
to reserve 
your spot!

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

813-909-2800

21501 Village Lakes Center • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

(813) 949-7484

Authentic Greek
& Italian Cuisine

A LAND O’ LAKES TRADITION • EST. 1988

TRY OUR GREEK YOUGURT 
WITH HONEY

ONLY $1.60

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, Gyro, Briam, Mousaka, 
Dolmades, Spanakopita, Souvlaki, Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

*Cannot be combined with other offers
One coupon per ticket/table • Expires 10/31/14$2 OFF* ANY GREEK ENTREE

Bonsai, Lucky Bamboo Bonsai, Lucky Bamboo 
and Oriental Feng Shui Gift Shopand Oriental Feng Shui Gift Shop

5602 Land O’  Lakes  Blvd.  (Hwy.  41)  •  Land O’  Lakes

(813) 996-5012
www.bonsai-online.com

• Enjoy a visit to our Oriental 
Gardens and Koi pond

• A full selection of Bonsai trees, 
lucky bamboo and accessories

• Gift wrapping & cards included
• Gift certificates available
• Feng Shui and Oriental Gift Shop
• Bonsai Accessories
• Shipping available anywhere

2200%%

wwiitthh  tthhiiss  aaddOOFFFF

FFRREEEE
GGIIFFTT

ww//$$5500  PPuurrcchhaassee
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New Tampa
Location

17501 North Palms Village Place
813.615.1333

Land O’ Lakes
Location

24124 State Road 54
813.949.7297

Oil Changes are up to 5 quarts of oil and filter (most cars). Includes
our 14 point inspection and a FREE Car Wash. You must present
coupon at time of service. May not be combined with any other. 

This coupon is valid at our Lutz and New Tampa Location.

NEW
UNLIMITED MONTHLY 

EXTERIOR WASH 
PACKAGE

is proud to 
introduce our

UNLIMITED 
MONTHLY 

WASH CLUB
with NO CONTRACTS

you pay one low 
price and Wash 

as much as you like
the entire month.

• NO CONTRACTS
• PURCHASE MONTHLY
• WASH AS MUCH AS YOU 

LIKE THE ENTIRE MONTH
• DEDICATED EXPRESS LANE

$19.99

$5 OFF
ANY REGULAR PRICED OIL CHANGE

FREE*

PLATINUM
CAR WASH

*with purchase of 
regular price oil change

FREE*

DELUXE 
CAR WASH

*with purchase of 
regular price oil change

LAND O’ LAKESNEW TAMPA

OR



October is Audiology 
Awareness Month!

Come in during the month of October for your 
demonstration of BrainHearingTM technology.

It’s your brain that hears.
Not your ears.

We understand how your ears and your brain work 
together as a system, with your brain doing the heavy 
lifting. Oticon hearing instruments with BrainHearingTM 
technology are designed for your brain, supporting the 
hard  work it does. Super small, they fit invisibly in your ear 
canal or tuck discreetly behind your ear. BrainHearingTM 
technology enables them to be minutely tuned to 
match your unique hearing profile and personal sound 
preferences. Then deliver 
sound with the clearest, 
purest signal possible in 
the way your brain is best 
able to understand it. 
So you hear better, 
with less effort. 
Anywhere. Anytime.

Introducing BrainHearing     technology.
Give your brain exactly what it needs to hear.

™

*2013 Oticon Alta International Satisfaction Study, overall satisfaction for both new and experienced 
hearing instrument users.

Two Convenient Locations!
38103 Market Square
Zephyrhills, FL 33542

27634 Cashford Circle
Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

Mention this ad and receive: 
$200 off of a qualifying purchase 

OR FREE Connectline Remote

Call 813-973-8400
www.fmcaudiology.com 

Jennifer M. Trautman
Au.D.

Doctor of Audiology

Jody C. Pianin
Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology

96
PATIENT

SATISFACTION

%
*
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NOTEWORTHY
kudos from our readers
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To: B.C. Manion

From: Heather Hemberger, 
vice president of membership Club Mom

“… Our fall open house was a huge
success, in part due to your help, with
54 moms and children in attendance.
Many moms cited The Laker/Lutz News
as how they found out about the
event.

“Thank you for your involvement in our
community!”

--Regarding a feature story about Club
Mom’s upcoming open house

To: Diane Kortus
From Peter Casellani, 
Executive director of 
Oasis Pregnancy Centers

‘I just wanted to take a minute
out and thank you for running
the ads for the Oasis banquet.
It was our best event ever and
we had well over 400 people
there.

“We appreciate your support … 

--Regarding newspaper-sponsored
advertising for Oasis event

To: Michael Hinman
From Kathy Quayle

“Thank you for doing
such a great story about
Kenny and his trip to the
jungle.  I was wondering
if you have an online 
version that I can share
with family and friends
that don't live here?  …”

--Regarding feature story
about Kenny Quayle

POLITICAL AGENDA

SEND POLITICAL NEWS TO MHINMAN@LAKERLUTZNEWS.COM

CRIST GETS PASCO 
SUPPORT FROM FASANO

Mike Fasano has made no secret his dis-
like for Gov. Rick Scott. But now he’s taking
that opposition to television.

The Charlie Crist gubernatorial cam-
paign has released a new commercial
featuring the Pasco County tax collector
and former legislator, taking a shot at Scott
while publicly endorsing Crist, who Fasano
calls “a good man.”

Fasano appears in front of the Historic
Pasco County Courthouse in Dade City, first
announcing he’s not only a lifelong
Republican, but a Rick Scott appointee —
Scott named Fasano the tax collector follow-
ing the death of Mike Olson last year. 

In the commercial, Fasano says he decid-
ed to voice his opinion after he saw “the
smears by Rick Scott against Charlie Crist.”
While he has not always seen eye-to-eye
with Crist, Fasano said he was a good gover-
nor, working to prevent utility companies
from overcharging, cut property taxes and
increased education spending.

“This Republican is supporting
Democrat Charlie Crist,” Fasano says at the
end of the 30-second ad.

The gubernatorial race is said to be too
close to call at this point, with just a couple
weeks before the Nov. 4 election. Both Crist
and Scott have been debating, including one
Oct. 15 that created some fireworks in the
beginning after Scott refused to take the
stage, accusing Crist of violating the debate
agreement by including a small electrical
fan at his podium.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
TO TALK HEALTH

The Pasco Federated Republican
Women’s Club will meet Nov. 7 at 11:30
a.m., at the Fox Hollow Golf Club, 10050
Robert Trent Jones Parkway, in Trinity.

Guest will be Mike Napier, a health offi-
cer with the Pasco County Department of
Health. 

Cost is $15.
For information, or to make a reserva-

tion, call Fran Scerbo at (727) 597-3727. 

KEEP TRACK OF VOTER 
TURNOUT ONLINE

Want to know how many people are vot-
ing in the midterm elections? It will all be
available online.

Pasco County elections supervisor Brian
Corley announced that turnout data will be
available on the county’s website of
PascoVotes.com.

“Transparency with elections in Pasco
County has been, and will continue to be, of
great importance for this office,” Corley said,

in a release. “The posting of voter turnout on
our website is an extension of our commit-
ment to openness in the process.”

The numbers will represent those who
have returned their vote-by-mail ballot, and
beginning Oct. 25, will include those who
have voted early. 

Turnout will be reported every 10 min-
utes during early voting and on general
election day. Once the polls close at 7 p.m.,
on Nov. 4, the results will be posted online
as they become available.

The elections office already has mailed
nearly 52,000 vote-by-mail ballots, with new
requests being processed daily. Those wish-
ing to request such a ballot can call (800)
851-8754, or visit PascoVotes.com. 

Early voting begins Oct. 25, and ends
Nov. 1. 

FLORIDA TAXWATCH: BE
CAREFUL WITH SURPLUS

For the fourth straight year, the improv-
ing economy will give state lawmakers a
head start on the 2015 budget, but one tax
advocacy group is asks they spend it wise-
ly.

Economists are predicting that an addi-
tional $336.2 million will be available for
the next budget, created by additional taxes
the state didn’t plan for in the most recent
budget cycle. 

“More Floridians are working and paying
their taxes, which has enabled our govern-
ment to receive a budget surplus for the
past four years,” said Dominic M. Calabro of
Florida TaxWatch, in a release. “However,
even with a small surplus, it is crucial that
lawmakers spend the hard-earned money of
Florida taxpayers as carefully as they do for
their own families.”

Another TaxWatch analyst, Kurt Wenner,
did say that the surplus will not have a sig-
nificant effect on the budget.

“It is only 1.1 percent of projected gener-
al revenue spending,” he said. “It is also
based on leaving only $1 billion in reserves,
much smaller than what recent Legislatures
have left.”

BASSINGER ENDORSES BURGESS
San Antonio city commissioner Elayne

Bassinger has endorsed Danny Burgess for
state House District 38.

“In the years that I have known Danny, I
have found that he is smart, capable and
humble,” Bassinger said, in a release. “But
what impresses me most is his ability to see
the big picture, and to bring a no-nonsense
realism to the challenges ahead. Danny is
the type of leader we need in Tallahassee to
continue to fight to strengthen our econo-
my, reduce unemployment, and make sure
that the needs of Pasco County are well rep-
resented.

Burgess, a Republican, faces Democrat
Beverly Ledbetter in the Nov. 4 election.



Compassionate care is closer than you think.

29910 SR 56, Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-922-3300 • www.NorthTampaBehavioralHealth.com

• Depression • Addiction • Anxiety 
• Bi-Polar Disorder • Detox 

• Inpatient • Partial Hospitalization 
• Intensive Outpatient

North Tampa 
Behavioral Health
Tampa’s NEW Alternative for 
Mental Health Treatment

Improvingthe lives we touchthe lives we touch
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When you're in rough waters...
...let us help you find tranquil seas.

TRINITY MEMORIAL GARDENS

One cremation space 
in our new 

GARDEN 
OF ROSES
$1995

PROPERTY 
SPECIAL

Includes a cultured 
marble urn 

and granite marker

•  CEMETERY •  FUNERAL HOME 
•  MAUSOLEUM  •  ON-S ITE CREMATORY

12609 Memorial Drive • Trinity, FL 34655

813-920-4241
www.TrinityMemorial.com

Serving all faiths

Must present 
this ad. 

No substitutions.

Effective 
through 

12-31-14

Why go to a walk-in clinic? 

FLU SHOTS
only $30.00

16541 Pointe Village Drive, Suite 207 •  Lutz, FL 33558
(SR54 and the Suncoast Parkway)
(813) 920-8300 • northpointephysicians.com
Mon, Tues & Fri: 8:30 to 5 • Wed: 11 to 8 • Thurs: 9 to 5

Samantha Lindsay, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Focus on women and children, including infants
LAND O’ LAKES RESIDENT

• Always see a doctor • Never a number
• Approved facility for Vaccine for Children

ACCEPTING
NEW 

PATIENTS
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E Sindhu Dadlani, M.D. (formerly Dr. Kotwani)

Board Certified
Internal Medicine

• Full Range of Adult Medicine
• Geriatric Medicine
• Women's Care
• Preventative Care
• Diabetic Care

4949 6th Street, Zephyrhills  813-788-1940 GraceClinicFlorida.com

GRACE CLINIC
Same Great Physician. Same Location. New Name.

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
*WHEN AVAILABLE

COURTESY OF PATRICIA SERIO

Providing a little comfort
Members of the GFWC Lutz-Land O’Lakes Woman’s Club members recently had a marathon
‘stuff and sew’ event to produce a mountain of comfort pillows. They were donated to ovari-
an cancer advocates, and spokeswomen Katina Johnston and Carole Martinez, who also are
board members of Ovacome Gynecologic Cancer Alliance. The pillows will be distributed to
local doctors’ offices and St. Joseph’s OB/GYN Surgical Department, and placed in ‘comfort
bags’ for post-surgical recuperation. Holding some of the pillows are, from left, club member
Karen Molis, Johnston, Martinez, and club chair Ciel Birkett.

RODRIGUEZ-RESTO GRADUATES
FROM NAVY BASIC TRAINING

U.S. Navy Seaman Recruit Edwin D.
Rodriguez-Resto recently completed Navy
basic training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Illinois. 

During the eight-week program,
Rodriguez- Resto completed a variety of
training, which included classroom study

and practical instruction on naval customs,
first aid, firefighting, water safety and sur-
vival, and shipboard and aircraft safety. An
emphasis also was placed on physical fit-
ness. 

The capstone event of boot camp is
“Battle Stations.” It is designed to galvanize
the basic warrior attributes of sacrifice,
dedication, teamwork and endurance in
each recruit through the practical applica-
tion of basic Navy skills, and the core values

of honor, courage and commitment. 
Rodriguez-Resto is a 2014 graduate of

Land O’ Lakes High School, and is the son
of Jaime and Jahaira Perez of Land O’ Lakes. 

HANDLON FINISHES 
AIR FORCE TRAINING

U.S. Air Force Airman Barrett W. Handlon
has graduated from basic military training
at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, in San
Antonio, Texas.

Handlon completed an intensive, eight-
week program that included training in
military discipline and studies, Air Force
core values, physical fitness, and basic war-
fare principles and skills. Airmen who
complete basic training earn four credits to-
ward an associate’s degree through the
Community College of the Air Force. 

He is the son of Joel Handlon of Wesley
Chapel, and is a 2012 graduate of
Zephyrhills High School.

MILITARY

LAND O’ LAKES BRANCH LIBRARY
• Toddler Storytime, 10:15 a.m. and 10:45

a.m., every Friday
• Preschool Storytime, 11:30 a.m., every Friday
• Reading Buddies, 10 a.m., every Saturday
• Japanese class, 3 p.m., Oct. 25
• Teen Advisory Board, 6 p.m., Oct. 28
• Senior Games, 10 a.m., Oct. 23
• Halloween dance, 7 p.m., Oct. 24
• Pasco County early voting, 7 a.m., Oct. 25-31
• Pre-teen monster face, 2 p.m., Oct. 25
• SCORE: Introduction to QuickBooks, 5 p.m.,

Oct. 28
The library is closed Sundays and Mondays,
and is located at 2818 Collier Parkway. It can
be reached at (813) 929-1214.

AUSTIN DAVIS PUBLIC LIBRARY
• Toddler Time, 10:30 a.m., every Thursday
• Storytime, 11 a.m., every Thursday
• Tai Chi with Bonnie Birdsall, 6:15 p.m., every

Monday
• Baby Time, 11:30 a.m., every Tuesday
The library is located at 17808 Wayne Road in
Odessa, and can be reached at (813) 273-3652.

LUTZ BRANCH LIBRARY
• Story Time, 11:30 a.m., Oct. 28
• Baby Time, 10:15 a.m., every Thursday
• Toddler Time, 11 a.m., every Thursday

• Knitting at The Depot, 6 p.m., Oct. 28
• Harvest Stories and Crafts, 3 p.m., Oct. 27
• Teen Advisory Board meeting, 6:30 p.m.,

Oct. 27
• Microsoft Excel: Advanced Calculations,

2 p.m., Oct. 29
The library is located at 101 W. Lutz Lake Fern
Road, and can be reached at (813) 273-3652.

THE JIMMIE B. KEEL REGIONAL LIBRARY
• Baby Time, 10:15 a.m., and 11 a.m., every

Tuesday
• Toddler Time, 10:15 a.m., and 11 a.m., every

Wednesday
• Gallery at 2902 by Lynn Rattray, all day

through Oct. 31
• Story Time, 10:15 a.m. and 4 p.m., every

Monday
• Tai Chi with Bonnie Birdsall, 1 p.m., every

Monday
• Family Center on Deafness telephone distri-

bution, 10 a.m., Oct. 28
• Computer and e-Book tutor, 2 p.m., Oct. 23
• eBay: Introduction, 10:30 a.m., Oct. 24
• Annual teen Halloween dance, 7 p.m., Oct. 25
• Zinio: Digital Magazines, 2 p.m., Oct. 30
• eBay: Buyer and Seller Tips, 10:30 a.m., Oct. 31
The library is located at 2902 W. Bearss Ave.,
and can be reached at (813) 273-3652.

LIBRARIES



By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

When the Dade City Garden Club began
selling an annual holiday ornament to raise
money for the club, the decoration was sim-
ple: a two-dimensional square.

That didn’t matter.
The ornament’s theme — the Historic

Pasco County Courthouse — touched a
chord among area residents and quickly
sold out, recalled Pat Carver, who was in-
volved in getting the ornament sales off the
ground.

When people bought the ornament, they
would say things like, “This was the room
where I got married,” or, “this was where my
mother was a secretary,” Carver recalled.

The garden club didn’t originate the
fundraising idea, but it recognized its poten-
tial, Carver said. Jackie Preedom, a fellow
garden club member, heard about it when
she attended a convention. Since then, the
ornaments have been popular with the
community.

“There are people who anxiously look
forward to what the next ornament is going
to be,” Carver said.

That’s because Dade City is a place
where people still feel a connection with
each other, and with the town’s landmarks
and institutions.

“We love our community,” Carver said.
Apparently, the idea of selling an annual

ornament to raise money for the club has
had staying power – the tradition has been
going on for two decades now. 

Proceeds help pay expenses to maintain
the garden club’s building, grounds and
botanical garden to support club projects, ac-
cording to club member Sally Redden. Those
projects include floral, horticultural and envi-
ronmental programs, flower shows, garden
tours, and civic beautification projects.

The entire garden club votes on what
the ornament should feature. Each is accom-
panied by a card stamped with a picture of
the ornament on the front and contains a
brief historic account on the back.

This year the garden chose to pay hom-
age to the Pasco County Fair. Like the
garden club, the fair has deep roots in the
county. Both got their start in 1947.

Fairs in Dade City date back to 1915, but
there hadn’t been any for a long time. The
Pasco County Fair evolved from the Pasco’s
participation in the Florida State Fair, accord-
ing to the ornament’s fact sheet, and was
designed to showcase county resources. 

Rancher D. E. Cannon led the efforts,
with the help of Jimmy Higgins, George
Nikolai, Bob Williams and Joe Collura. They
found a 40-acre tract along State Road 52
and raised $3,500 to purchase the site.

The Kiwanis Club and the Chamber of

Commerce were instrumental in helping
raise the money from local businesses and
the community.

The first documented Pasco County Fair
began on Jan. 20, 1948.

Ornaments are available for purchase
through garden club members and at the
Greater Dade City Chamber of Commerce,
14112 Eighth St., in Dade City. 

The ornaments are $22 each, and checks
should be made payable to the Dade City
Garden Club.

• 100% satisfaction guaranteed for
spider vein removal.

• All treatments by a medical doctor
with 20 years experience in non-sur-
gical, vein treatment. 

• Stop living with pain, swelling,
throbbing, restless legs and night
cramps caused by varicose veins. 

• Little to no pain and no down time.
You’re up and walking without pain
immediately after treatments. 

• Varicose veins are covered by
Medicare and insurance companies.

Be Proud 
To Show Off
Your Legs.

Dr. Chris Pittman is triple board-certified in:

• Venous and Lymphatic Medicine
• Vascular and Interventional Radiology
• Diagnostic Radiology

Schedule your FREE consult today.

855-834-6911 • Vein911.com

Don’t Wait - Untreated
Vein Disease Can Hurt You
• Prevent more serious vein disease

symptoms, including ulcerations,
blood clots and spontaneous
venous hemorrhages.

• After treatment, the body re-routes
its blood flow into stronger,
healthier veins that improve circu-
lation and eliminate ugly veins.

LUTZ/LAND O’ LAKES
1908 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

US 41 and Dale Mabry Apex

NORTH TAMPA
3000 Medical Park Dr., Suite 300
Bruce B. Downs at Fletcher Ave.

A gem of a golf course just 
minutes from Land O’ Lakes
By Mike Matthew
Special to The Laker / Lutz News

Ron Padoba has been the proud owner of the
Meadow Oaks Golf and Country Club since
1994.  The course was originally built in 1984.
“People are always telling us they never knew we
were here,” says Ron.  “You can’t see the course
from the highway.”

Meadow Oaks is a challenging shorter course
- 6,030 yards from the back tees.  It’s not too dif-
ficult for beginners, but still challenging enough
for experienced golfers.  The front nine holes
wind through majestic oak trees.  Water comes
into play on seven of the final nine holes.

It’s a player friendly course with good condi-
tions centrally located a few miles north of Land
O’ Lakes.  “We’d like to be known as the friend-
ly golf course,” says Ron.  “A lot of golf courses
are in trouble these days, because it’s just a busi-
ness to the owners.  We’re hands-on owners on-
site everyday.  The whole family plays.  We’re
passionate about golf.”

The course is open to the public.  A variety of
memberships are available at reasonable prices.
The course is maintained in a state of tournament
preparedness.  The greens feature Jones-Dwarf grass.

Laura Sanderson, head golf professional, says
it’s more like a mom and pop shop with a home-
town feeling.  “We love our staff and take pride
in our course,” says Laura.  “We’re constantly
looking for ways to upgrade and improve the
course.  We’ve probably played every golf course
in several counties.  We try to integrate the
things we like about other courses into ours.”

Meadow Oaks has a full driving range,
warmup areas, an immaculately maintained put-
ting green, and a chipping green with practice
bunker.

“We’re golfers,” says Ron.  “We look at our
course with a golfer’s eyes.  We’re constantly
looking toward the future, to things we can do to
make this course the very best in the area.  This
is a constantly changing industry.  We’re always
on the lookout for new ideas.”

Golf pro Laura Sanderson is a past member of
the LPGA and a certified instructor for the
AAU Junior Golf program.  She teaches the

courses at Meadow Oaks for junior golfers ages
17 and under.  She is an All-Army European
Women’s Golf champion and a member of the
All-Forces Golf team.

“We produce the best course that people can
play at a reasonable price,” says Laura.  “We’re
successful for a reason, we’re doing a lot of things
right.”

Ron grew up in the area and graduated from
high school there.  Laura was born and raised
here.  The staff is made up of community people.
Most have been working there for years.  All of
this contributes to the family friendly atmos-
phere of the club.

You’ll find a good mix of golfers playing at
Meadow Oaks, from beginners to seniors.  Mature
oak trees abound.  The club also hosts tourna-
ments, weddings and charity events.  There is a
full bar and restaurant where you can relax and
enjoy a meal whether you’re golfing or not.

Meadow Oaks is located approximately 1.5
miles from the Suncoast Parkway interchange
(Route 578 / County Line Road).  The club-
house restaurant serves breakfast and lunch
every day of the week.  Their Friday night fish fry
is very popular.  Play nine holes and eat, or just
come for dinner.  They also feature a full-service
liquor bar.

Meadow Oaks Golf & Country Club is locat-
ed at 13125 Fairwinds Road in Hudson.
Additional information can be found on their
website at MeadowOaksCountryClub.com.
Their phone number is (727) 856-2878.

Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

13125 Fairwinds Road, Hudson
SR 52, 1.5 miles west of the Suncoast
Just 15 minutes from Land O' Lakes

727-856-2878
www.meadowoakscountryclub.com
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• League play available

• Golf instruction available

• Prime morning tee times
available 7 days a week

• Practice facilities

Book your Tee Times online at
www.grovesgolfandcc.com

The Groves Golf and Country Club
7924 Melogold Circle, Land O’ Lakes, FL 34637

5 miles North of SR 54 on US 41

813.996.0161

After 3 p.m.

$19 +tax
Round 
of Golf

Golf & Country Club

HOT GOLF DEALS!

20% OFF 
Round of Golf

Only Valid before 12 p.m. Restrictions apply.

“Knowledgeable
& friendly staff ”

“Fully stocked 
pro shop by Steve’s 

World of Golf ”

Mark Your Calendars!
Lutz-Land O'Lakes Evening Garden Club 

is presenting a fun & exciting meeting! 

Learn how to grow beautiful hanging baskets 
& learn about container gardening.

Please join us: 
OCTOBER 28, 2014 • 7PM

Land O’Lakes Community Center
5401 Land O’Lakes Blvd, Land O’Lakes.

Call for more information

813-949-6809

COURTESY OF THE DADE CITY GARDEN CLUB
The Dade City Garden Club sells a holiday
ornament each year to honor a local place
or organization. Proceeds help pay to main-
tain the garden club’s facilities and support
its community projects.

Ornaments reveal history, raise money

Ornaments 
over the years
Here are some of the ornaments the
Dade City Garden Club has sold over
the years:
1994: Pasco County Courthouse
1995: Dade City Grammar School (Cox

Elementary)
1996: Dade City Garden Center
1997: First Presbyterian Church of Dade City
1998: Historic Pasco County Courthouse
1999: Dade City Woman’s Club
2000: Pioneer Florida Museum
2001: Edwinola
2002: St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
2003: St. Leo Abbey Church
2004: First United Methodist Church of

Dade City
2005: National Guard Armory
2006: Atlantic Coastline Railroad Depot
2007: First Baptist Church of Dade City
2008: Williams/Lunch on Limoges
2009: Pasco High School
2010: Lacoochee School House at the

Pioneer Museum
2011: Pasco Packing Plant
2012: Pasco County World War II Memorial
2013: 1913 Pasco High School 
2014: Pasco County Fair



LODGE OFFERS TOPS PROGRAM
J.F. Swartsel Lodge, 3309 Lutz Lake Fern

Road in Lutz, offers the TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly) program every Wednesday.

Weigh-in is at 9 a.m., following by a meet-
ing at 9:45 a.m.

For information, call Mary Clark at (813)
908-3587.

PRE-DIABETES LECTURE
Access Health Care LLC, 5350 Spring Hill

Drive in Spring Hill, will have a lecture on
“Pre-Diabetes: Learn What This Means, If You
Have the Problem, and What You Can Do to
Prevent Diabetes” Oct. 23 at 5:15 p.m.

For information or to register, call (352)
688-8116.

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT
Florida Cancer Affiliates will host breast

cancer support group meetings every other
Thursday at the New Port Richey center,
5500 Little Road. 

The next meeting is Oct. 23 at 6 p.m.
For information, call (727) 505-6379.

MAKING STRIDES 
AGAINST BREAST CANCER

The Shops at Wiregrass and Florida
Hospital Wesley Chapel will host the Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer of Pasco event
Oct. 25. 

This is a non-competitive 5-kilometer
walk of cancer survivors, families and
friends, business partners and community
members.

Registration will open at 8 a.m., and the
walk begins at 9 a.m.

For information, visit
MakingStridesWalk.org/Pasco.

ALZHEIMER’S SEMINAR 
FOR CAREGIVERS

There will be a seminar called
“Alzheimer’s Disease: What Family Caregivers
Need to Know” Oct. 28 from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., at Hyde Park United Methodist Church,
414 Magnolia Ave., in Tampa. 

Topics will include diagnosis and treat-
ment, participating in a clinical trial, tips to
prevent or reduce behavior problems, and
managing medications. 

Lunch will be provided. Admission is free.
Pre-registration is required by calling

(813) 974-4357.

BREAST CANCER DISCUSSION
The Health & Wellness Center at Florida

Hospital Wesley Chapel, 2700 Healing Way,
will offer “The Nature and Treatment of
Breast Cancer” Oct. 28 at noon. 

Admission is free. Lunch will be provid-
ed.

To make a reservation, call (813) 929-
5432, or visit FHWesleyChapel.org/events.

HEARING LOSS, 
DEAFNESS SEMINAR

The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State
Road 54, will have a seminar called “A
Surgical Option for Conductive Hearing
Loss and Single-Sided Deafness” Oct. 29 at
noon.

Topics include how our bodies hear and
perceive sound, types of hearing loss and
their causes, and surgically implantable de-
vices.

Admission is free. A light lunch will be
served. 

For information or to register, call (727)
834-5630.

GENERAL CANCER SUPPORT
Florida Cancer Affiliates will host a gener-

al cancer group meeting Oct. 29 at 6 p.m., at
the New Port Richey center, 5500 Little
Road.

For information, call (727) 808-4818.

PREPARED CHILDBIRTH COURSE
The obstetrics program at Medical

Center of Trinity, 9330 State Road 54, will
offer a six-week prepared childbirth class
starting Oct. 29.

Classes meet one night per week at 7
p.m. The cost is $70. 

For information or to register, call (727)
834-5630.

FOUNDATION TO HOST 
BLACK & WHITE BALL

The Suncoast Health and Education
Foundation will host a Black & White Ball
Nov. 1 at Aripeka Elks Lodge, 9135 Denton
Ave., in Hudson.

A cocktail hour begins at 4 p.m., and din-
ner is at 5 p.m., followed by dancing.

Tickets are $20 per person available at
Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point’s
lobby, 14000 Fivay Road in Hudson, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets must be purchased in
advance.

There will be a silent auction, a 50/50 raf-
fle, and Glamour Shots.

All proceeds will go to the foundation’s
scholarship fund.

For information, call Barbara Benson at
(727) 863-6437, or John Cardalena at (727)
967-1253.

PREVIEW THE 
NEW FLORIDA HOSPITAL ER

Florida Hospital Tampa, 3100 E. Fletcher
Ave., will offer a look at its new state-of-the-
art emergency room Nov. 2 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.

The event includes guided tours, CPR
and poison prevention education, entertain-
ment, food trucks, door prizes and music.

Admission is free.
For information, visit online at

FHTampa.org/NewER.

DONATE TO REMEMBER 
LOVED ONES

All Gulfside Hospice thrift shops are of-
fering a way to honor or remember your
loved ones at the Hike for Hospice. 

For a $1 donation, you can write the
name of a loved one on a paper shoe. The
shoes will be displayed in the thrift shops
until the event, and then placed on a memo-
ry wall at the Hike for Hospice Nov. 16.

For information and shop locations, visit
GHPPC.org.

BALANCE PROGRAM 
FOR SENIORS

Anytime Fitness, 7016 Land O’ Lakes
Blvd., in Lutz, is offering an Agility & Balance
Program for seniors on Saturdays at 10:30
a.m. For information, call Tom Marbell at
(352) 409-2984, or send email to
TrainWithTomM@gmail.com.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY 
FROM ADDICTIONS

Victorious Life Church, 6224 Old Pasco
Road in Wesley Chapel, offers a Celebrate
Recovery group on Mondays at 6:30 p.m.

The group is a recovery resource for
healing from addictions. Participants will dis-
cuss hurts, hang-ups and habits.

For information, call (813) 973-2230.

SENIOR STRENGTH CLASSES
The Groves Golf and Country Club, 7924

Melogold Circle in Land O’ Lakes, offers a
Silver Sneakers Strength & Balance program
on Wednesdays at 9 a.m.

These are low-impact classes to improve
flexibility and balance.

Classes are free to Silver Sneakers mem-
bers, and $5 for non-members.

For information, call Tom Marbell at
(352) 409-2984, or send email to
TrainWithTomM@gmail.com.

OAK HILL OFFERS
MAMMOGRAMS FOR UNINSURED

Oak Hill Hospital, 11375 Cortez Blvd., in
Brooksville, offers digital mammography
screenings for $60 to patients without
health insurance.

The screening includes the imaging and
the radiologist’s reading.

Patients do not need a prescription from
a physician to schedule a screening.

For information, or to schedule an ap-
pointment, call (800) 921-7158.
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Cornerstone
Is Now Your
Hometown
Plumber 
After eight years of 
helping families with 
their A/C and Heating
needs, Cornerstone has
expanded into plumbing
with our quality 
workmanship and
dependable products.

CornerstonePros.com

813-949-4445

A/C LICENSE 
#CAC1816647

PLUMBING LIC. 
#CFC1428982

How much do 
you spend on 
bottled water? 

$10/wk?  $520/yr?

$37 Off

• Never buy bottled water again!
• Maintenance-free, no-salt 

system, 1-tank system 
• No salt means no soap residue 

left behind on skin and hair 
• Parts and labor warrantees

Why mess with DIY?
We install the right 

hot water heater & size 
tank for your family.

Our top quality tanks are not
available at big box stores!

5 yr tank; 2 yr labor warrantees

• Save 40% on utilities
• Rebates up to $675

PLUMBING REPAIRS
(level 3 and above)

Must present coupon.
Limited time offer.

HOT WATER HEATER INSTALL
Must present coupon. Limited time offer.

FREE ESTIMATE
FOR

Must present coupon. Limited time offer.

Never run out of 
hot water again! 

Tankless Gas 
Water Heaters

$50 Off

18450 North US 41, Lutz

813-948-ELSA
(3572)Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

DRINK SPECIALS 
ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

2 for 1 Well Drinks • $2.25 Pint Domestic Drafts

Monday Margarita 
Special

$5.00 Margaritas

Tuesday Beer 
Special

½ Price Mexican Bottled Beer

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU • TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

NEW 2 for $20 Menu • All Day! Every Day!

SUNDAY SPECIAL
50¢ WINGS

TUESDAY SPECIAL
KIDS EAT FREE

MONDAY SPECIAL
$1 TACO NIGHT

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
THAT SEATS UP TO 30

Looking for the perfect 
spot for your party?

Send health news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

Health

&
Wellness



813-949-1566

Dominican and 
Puerto Rican
Professional 

Hairstylists

21535 SR 54 • Land O' Lakes
Village Lakes Shopping Center

40 Years in Business

NOW AVAILABLE!

Botox Organic
Hair Treatment

No Formaldehyde!

Fusion Tracks Brazillian Extension

Extensions Specialist
We have all human hair and offer custom coloring.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.

813-990-9181

FALL SPECIALS
Mini & Full Starter Kits

Full Ego Kit only $24.99
The new CE4 Tank Atomizer only $3

Full line of MODS & RBA/RDA Atomizers

E-CIGARETTES
AMERICAN MADE E-JUICE

10ml only $3  | 30ml only $10
Kangertech EVOD 2 Kit $29.99
Kangertech Dual Coil 5pk $10

EGO CE4 650mah $24.99
EGO CE4 1100mah $29.99

GATOR VAPOR
WE ARE INNOVATORS, NOT CHEAP IMITATORS.

813-388-2980
(800) 996-0971

4710 Land O' Lakes Blvd. • Land O' Lakes, FL
(Hale Road & Hwy 41)

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY COMPETITOR'S ADVERTISED PRICE 
IN THE LAND O' LAKES AREA!

www.GatorVapor.com

    

(813) 949-7444

Dennis Realty & Investment Corporation 
proudly announces

SEPTEMBER TOP PRODUCERS

ROB ROCHLIN
Top Individual Sales

SCOTT ROBINSON
Top Individual Listings

THE MILLER TEAM
Top Team Sales

THE SMITH TEAM
Top Team Listings

THE MURRAY GROUP
Top Group Sales & Listings

GREG BOLZLE
Top Listing & Leasing

Property Manager
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The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Rental options are becoming more and
more expensive, according to real estate
website Zillow, and only 10 percent of the
largest rental markets are now more afford-
able than they were before the housing
market collapse.

More than a third of American house-
holds are renting, according to studies, and
rental affordability continues to decline. 

Officials with the Hillsborough County
Consumer Protection Agency warn that
renters need to be more cautious than ever
when looking for rental homes in online
classified advertisements. Often, they said,
people responding to an online ad for rental
properties are instructed to wire funds for a
deposit in order to receive the keys. 

When potential renters request to see
the property first, the landlords claim they
are out of the country and cannot show the
home. Those landlords, officials said, use pic-
tures posted online of homes for sale — not
rent — to create a fake listing. Homeowners
selling their homes have been shocked to
have victims knock on their doors, intend-
ing to move into their new rental home.

The Better Business Bureau also suggests
renters be on the lookout for these red
flags:

• Deals that sound too good to be true.
Scammers often try to lure in victims by list-
ing a rental for a very low price. Check the
area for comparable listings, and if the price
for the rental property looks suspiciously low,
or anything else seems suspicious, walk away.

• Out-of-the-country landlords. If a land-
lord is located out of the area and only
wants to communicate by email claiming
they’ve relocated for a job or missionary
work, don’t believe it.

• Request for a large deposit or upfront
money, with no inspection of the property.
Never pay any money before a home is thor-
oughly inspected inside and out.

• Requests to wire money or send via
MoneyGram or GreenDot. Never send
money to anyone via wire transfer service,
because it’s extremely difficult to retrieve —
if not impossible — after the scammers
have picked up the funds.

• Request for personal information for a
credit application. Never provide personal
information to people online. It can be used
to commit identity fraud and steal more
money from victims. It is advisable to pro-
vide sensitive information only in person.

If anyone suspects a scam or that they
were victimized in a scam, they can contact
the Hillsborough County Consumer
Protection Agency at (813) 903-3430.

Rental scams are on the rise

PHOTOS COURTESY OF KEN BUTLER

Scouts to the rescue
Ethan Lawton is looking through some colored ribbons to help create a priority list for vic-
tims during a drill by the Community Emergency Response Team. The Troop 339 Boy Scout
uses the colors to help doctors quickly identify who needs immediate attention, and who
might be able to wait their turn in line.

Zachary Rolston,
a Boy Scout from
Troop 339 in
Lutz, plays the
victim during a
recent exercise
by the
Community
Emergency
Response Team
at the Museum of
Science &
Industry in
Tampa. Rolston
and other Scouts
helped CERT as
part of its gradu-
ation exercise in
practicing search
and rescue tech-
niques.



4–7 p.m. Friday, October 31
Trick or Treat With Us!

Dress up in your most jawsome disguise
Defrightful or boo-tiful —or improvise.

It’s fun, not scary—you won’t hear a “Boo!”
Get a coloring sheet and candy, too!

Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.

Your Neighborhood Sports Source

Community SportsCommunity Sports
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By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

Sometimes it’s good to know your sched-
ule in advance.

The Pasco-Hernando State College
women’s volleyball team still has around
seven games left on their schedule, but they
already know where they’ll be next month:
Competing in their regional tournament at
Cape Fear Community College in
Wilmington, North Carolina.

The Lady Quistas have already qualified
for District P, which covers three collegiate
regions. 

PHSC punched their tournament ticket
with a current mark of 29-4. Because they
aren’t in close proximity with other schools
in their region, the team must be .500 or
better during the regular season in order to
earn a bid into the tournament. 

They technically qualified back with
their 20th win, but have compiled even
more victories with both a potent offense
and stifling defense to improve on their
strong record.

Coach Kim Whitney is glad to have got-
ten tournament qualification out of the way
with plenty of games to spare.

“We have that expectation for that goal,
but once you get into the season, you’re not
really sure how you’re going to match up
with your opponents,” she said. “It was a big
deal for us to get to that point.”

Part of that uncertainty was the makeup
of this year’s team. Of the 15 players, 10 are
freshmen. And while they were recruited for
their ability, the coach said, one never
knows how they’ll actually perform under
pressure. 

Now it’s clear this year’s squad will fit in
nicely with other teams during Whitney’s
11-year tenure at PHSC. The school tends to
expect this kind of success each year, and
Whitney has the track record to justify
those expectations. 

In her previous 10 seasons as volleyball
coach, PHSC qualified for their regional tour-
nament every year. They’ve reached the
National Junior College Athletic Association
national tournament four times, and took
home their division’s national championship
in 2010.

Earlier in the season, continuing that re-
gional tournament streak was no sure thing.
PHSC started their season just 5-3, and were
still trying to determine their most effective
lineup and how best to match up with their
opponents.

But those early losses motivated the
team, and now the coach thinks the early-
season struggles were character building

and a positive experience for her athletes.
She was particularly happy to see them
bounce back from a poor game against the
College of Central Florida with an excellent
one against Hillsborough Community
College.

“We didn’t really play well in that match,
and the following night they played phe-
nomenal,” Whitney said. “I think it did make
us better and stronger.” 

And 15 consecutive wins later, the Lady
Quistas were playing more to their potential
and sewing up a tournament berth.

Freshman Amanda Turley is one of the
impact players helping her team reach that
potential. Recruited from Franklin High
School in Tennessee, Turley accepted a
scholarship to play volleyball for PHSC, par-
tially because of its coach.

“She was one of the main reasons why I
decided to come here,” Turley said of
Whitney. “She’s so smart and knowledgeable
about the game, and what we need to do.”

Part of the coach’s plan was to get her
young team prepared early in the year and
acquire important game experience ahead
of their opponents. Whitney purposely
scheduled many games at the beginning of
the season so they’d have an opportunity to
gel as a team and get several college-level
matches under their belts while their oppo-
nents were still easing into the season. 

The team also faced Santa Fe College for
that school’s first-ever home volleyball
game. Whitney’s team had to perform in a
hostile environment with a crowd of
around 500 cheering against them. The
coach hopes those intangibles will help the
Lady Quistas if and when they face adversity
on the court later in the year.

In the meantime, as the PHSC volleyball
team keeps achieving their goals, Whitney
keeps creating new ones for them. They
reached their first goal, a .500 season, rela-
tively early. Then they were challenged to
reach 27 wins. 

With that accomplished, the coach has a
new one: Fewest losses in her tenure as
coach. All her previous teams finished the
regular season with at least seven losses, she
said. The current team has the opportunity
to beat that mark and go into their tourna-
ment, which begins Nov. 7, with a great deal
of momentum. 

And at that point, she’ll probably have a
new set of goals to keep her team focused.

“When you don’t have something you’re
driving for and you’re trying to reach, you
lose that vision,” Whitney said.

Whatever that next goal is, Whitney has a
history of success that says she can help
them reach it, and a team full of eager play-
ers who are listening and ready to do what
it takes to accomplish it.

“She’s really balanced,” Turley said of her
coach. “She never gets too angry, but is
never too calm. She still always has some-
thing to tell you, even if we’re up by a lot.

“I can trust everything that she says.”

Set for success: PHSC qualifies for tournament

COURTESY OF LEN UMHOEFER
With a team full of talented freshman athletes like Amanda Turley, Pasco-Hernando State College had to find their chemistry. With a 29-4
record so far, they’ve found a regional tournament berth as well. 

RUNNERS NEEDED FOR
CONNERTON CHALLENGE

Connerton, 21100 Fountain Garden Way
in Land O’ Lakes, will host its Connerton
Challenge on Nov. 8. 

The community will host a certified run
at 10 kilometers, 5 kilometers and a kids fun
run to benefit Operation Helping Hand,
which provides assistance to the families of
wounded and injured service personnel
while they recover in the Tampa Bay area.

The event includes prizes, trophies for
category winners, a raffle, and an after-party
with a rock wall. 

The 10k run starts at 7:30 a.m., the 5k
run at 7:45 a.m., and the kids fun run at 9
a.m. The cost ranges from $5 to $30, de-
pending on the length of the run. 

All runners receive T-shirts.
For information and to register by Oct.

30, visit Connerton.com.

NEW TENNIS LEAGUE
The Tri-County Tennis League is looking

for individuals, teams and facilities to begin
league play. 

It will include age divisions from 40s and
older. League play also will feature ratings-
only play, regardless of age. 

For information, call Walt Bockmiller at
(813) 527-8211.

HIKE FOR HOSPICE
Hike For Hospice, a 5-kilometer run and

walk benefiting the patient care and be-
reavement services of Gulfside Hospice &
Palliative Care, will be Nov. 16 at the Land O’
Lakes campus of Rasmussen College, 18600
Fernview St.

Registration begins at 7 a.m., with the

run beginning at 8 a.m., and the walk fol-
lowing at 8:15 a.m. 

A memorial ceremony and balloon re-
lease will follow.

Sponsorships are available. 
For more information, call (727) 845-

5707.

T-SHIRTS SUPPORT 
CROSS-COUNTRY COACH

“I Run For Keppel” T-shirts are available
to help support Land O’ Lakes High School
cross-country coach Kris Keppel, who is bat-
tling pancreatic cancer. 

The shirts are $15 each, with all pro-
ceeds going to Keppel. 

For information or to make a donation,
call (813) 406-5730, or email
carolyn011jr@hotmail.com or to 
kbdehaas@aol.com.

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
REGISTRATION OPEN

Lutz Leaguerettes, a slow-pitch softball
league for girls ages 6-18, is now accepting
registrations for its spring schedule. They
play at the Oscar Cooler Sports Complex,
766 Lutz Lake Fern Road. 

The fee is $180 through Dec. 1. 
For information, visit LutzSoftball.com.

SOCCER LEAGUE 
REGISTRATION OPEN

The Greater Tampa Bay Football Club is
now accepting registrations for its fall and
winter soccer league.

The league is open to boys and girls in
north Hillsborough and Pasco counties from
ages 5-19. 

Each team will have one practice day per
week, and a game on Saturdays. Practices
and games will be at the Land O’ Lakes
Recreation Complex, 3032 Collier Parkway. 

To register, visit GTBFC.com. 
For information, call Frank Coorey at

(727) 423-8886, or send an e-mail to
fcoorey@verizon.net.
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CHECK
THIS OUT7A-7 FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Team W L T PF PA
Gaither 5 2 0 157 99
Sickles 4 3 0 141 156
Tampa Bay Tech 4 3 0 122 155
Freedom 4 3 0 114 88
Wiregrass Ranch 3 4 0 149 181
Steinbrenner 2 4 1 133 139

6A-6 FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Team W L T PF PA
Sunlake 7 1 0 214 40
Springstead 5 2 0 84 52
Mitchell 5 3 0 179 151
Land O’ Lakes 3 4 0 206 189
Fivay 2 5 0 170 207

5A-7 FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Team W L T PF PA
River Ridge 6 1 0 220 90
Gulf 5 2 0 227 216
Hudson 4 3 0 205 185
Ridgewood 2 6 0 136 240
Wesley Chapel 1 6 0 102 247
Anclote 0 7 0 72 252

5A-6 FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Team W L T PF PA
South Sumter 8 0 0 328 41
Zephyrhills 6 1 0 277 116
Pasco 4 3 0 164 96
Nature Coast Tech 3 4 0 166 139
Central 2 6 0 79 243
Hernando 1 5 0 69 165
Weeki Wachee 1 7 0 109 261

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15
Volleyball
Wiregrass Ranch 3, Pasco 0
Mitchell 3, Wesley Chapel 0

THURSDAY, OCT. 16
Volleyball
Mitchell 3, Zephyrhills 0
Pasco, 3, Anclote 1
Freedom 3, Blake 0
Seffner Christian 3, Land O’ Lakes 0
River Ridge 3, Wesley Chapel 0
Sunlake 3, Wiregrass Ranch 0

FRIDAY, OCT. 17
Football
Zephyrhills 56, Central 7
Tampa Bay Tech 23, Freedom 17 (OT)
Pasco 24, Hernando 2
Sunlake 42, Land O’ Lakes 14
River Ridge 51, Wesley Chapel 14
Steinbrenner 55, Wiregrass Ranch 40

FRIDAY, OCT. 24
Football
Freedom at Steinbrenner, 7:30 p.m.
Land O’ Lakes at Fivay, 7:30 p.m.
Pasco at Central, 7:30 p.m.
Steinbrenner at Freedom, 7:30 p.m.
Wiregrass Ranch at Sickles, 7:30 p.m.
Zephyrhills at Hernando, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT. 25
Football
Anclote at Wesley Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, OCT. 27
Boys Soccer
Springstead at Wiregrass Ranch, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
Boys Soccer
Weeki Wachee at Wiregrass Ranch, 7:30 p.m.

Source: MaxPreps.com, various
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cameoloves womenand their causes!

cameo
•  H A I R  •  N A I L S  •  M A S S AG E  •  FAC I A L S  •  F U L L  B O DY  WA X I N G  •  S PA  PAC K AG E S  •  H A I R  E X T E N S I O N S  •  K E R AT I N  •  JA N E  I R E DA L E  M A K E - U P  A N D  D E R M A L O G I C A  S K I N  C A R E

1817 col l ier parkway, lutz cameosalonspa.com8139487411cameosalon and spa

During October, add a Redken conditioning
treatment to your service and we'll donate

$6, or buy pink hair extensions and we'll
donate 100% to Lifepath Hospice

The bright orange dreadlocks hanging from the top of Rebecca Lorenzo's
head actually were the long legs of a plastic spider the 12-year old Wesley
Chapel girl was wearing at the Fall Festival at The Grove at Wesley Chapel.

Now fall 
can begin

Zachary Dunwell, 9, of Largo, uses a bubble gun to attract festival-goers to the Furever Yours Pet Rescue
and Placement Services booth. Zachary’s parents, Paul and Joanne Dunwell, were there to promote the non-
profit, volunteer pet rescue service, which is located in Tampa.

First, Hunter Gene, 3, had his face painted like Spider-Man. Then, he rode down the inflatable slide
— twice. He’s shown here watching other children line up for the slide. He came to the festival with his
grandmother, Memory Mobley, of Wesley Chapel.

FRED BELLET/PHOTOS
The face of Donna Kowalke, a visitor from New Kent County, Virginia, is nicely framed through the fall
wreath made by Gail Frazier of Lutz at Frazier's Missy Gail's Candles & Soaps booth. Kowalke was
spending some time at the recent Fall Festival at The Grove at Wesley Chapel.

The Greater Wesley Chapel Chamber of Commerce’s Fall Festival at The Grove of
Wesley Chapel was the perfect place for Samantha Stone, 3, to sport a pumpkin
look. She also enjoyed spending time there with her friend from Wesley Chapel,
Nick Alexander, 8. Nick’s dad Ronnie Alexander, and Samantha’s mom Carol
Stone, enjoyed browsing among the various arts and crafts booths at the festival.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Fall has begun, and that
means it was time for
food, fun and costumes at

the annual Fall Festival at The
Grove of Wesley Chapel.

The Rotary Club of Wesley

Chapel and the Greater Wesley
Chapel Chamber of Commerce or-
ganized the sixth annual event. It
drew more than 10,000 people,
and included some great features
like the Wing Battle between local
restaurants, as well as the crowning
of Little Miss & Mr. Pumpkin Patch. 



Dogs play & 
socialize four 
times a day!

FENCED 3 ACRES WITH DOGGIE
LAGOON & REAL ROCK WATERFALL

10014 Ehren Cutoff • Land O’ Lakes
w w w . H a p p y T a i l s P e t L o d g e . n e t

YOUR PET’S VACATION PLACE

813.995.2212

MANAGER LIVES ON PREMISES

day care   boarding   grooming

4306 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Corner of US41 
& Bell Lake Rd.

813.996.2021

HAPPY
30th

BIRTHDAY!

LAND O’ LAKES

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

THANK YOU, Dr. Farr, for all the thousands

of lives you have saved and made healthier. 

Your dedication to helping animals all these

years is greatly appreciated!

• Veterinarians • Grooming 
• Breeding • Training • Supplies 
• Pet Sitters • Pets 4 SalePET 

STATION
Loving 

Pet Sitting Done 
in the Comfort 
of Your Home!

Furrie Tails

997-6115
(813)

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802   /     The LAKER •   Lutz News /     classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

U Dirty Dog
PET GROOMING

813-948-2400

19025 US HWY 41 N • Lutz

FREE
Nail Grind
with any groom

Cats Welcome

Exp. 12-31-14

www.LakerLutzNews.comOctober 22, 20142B

Anya is a Calico tabby
Sweet Anya is a pretty 1-year-old Calico tabby girl. She was rescued along with
her four kittens. Her kittens were adopted, and Anya is patiently waiting her turn
to find a forever home.

If you would like to invite Anya into your family, email
Cat Crusaders at adopt@tampacatcrusaders.org. For
more information about other adoptable cats, visit
TampaCatCrusaders.org/animals/list.

A smart and free dog
Bruno is a neutered male 2-year-old purebred smooth coat Collie. He is smart as a
whip and very affectionate. He knows commands and loves to play. Stop by and
see him this week, his adoption fee is waived in October as he has been in the
adoption center for more than 30 days.

To adopt Bruno or pets like him, visit Pasco County
Animal Services at 19640 Dogpatch Lane in Land O’
Lakes. For more information, email
adoptionpartners@pascocountyfl.net.w w w. g e n t l e c a r e p e t h o s p i t a l . c o m

Facebook.com/Gentlecare Pet Hosp ital

SPAY & NEUTER CLINIC:
Call for appointment:  Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
(Includes pre-anesthetic exam, anesthesia, pain & antibiotic pre-medication)

Cat Neuter: $35 Cat Spay: $45
Dog Neuter: Dog Spay:
up to 11 lbs $45 up to 11 lbs $55
12 - 33 lbs $50 12 - 22 lbs $60
34 - 66 lbs $60 23 - 44 lbs $65
67 - 88 lbs $75 45 - 66 lbs $75
89 - 132 lbs $90 67 - 88 lbs $95

89 - 132 lbs $110

(813) 949-4416
21515 VILLAGE LAKES

SHOPPING CENTER
LAND O’LAKES

(next to Beef O’ Brady’s 
in old Wal-Mart Plaza)

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 8 AM - 12 PM WEEKDAY IN-OFFICE VACCINE CLINICS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 1 - 2 PM

Weekend Vaccine Clinics
Sat., October 25th • 1 to 2 pm

PET CITY
2119 Collier Pkwy • LAND O’ LAKES

COURTESY OF WES VAN HOUT

Movers to the rescue
Cathy Nelson, left, holds a very happy pit bull as Daniel Gagnon looks on. Nelson, who runs a
pit bull rescue and recovery service called Pibbles to the Rescue, appreciates the new 400 feet
of fencing recently delivered by LOL Transport & Moving. The owners of that company, Wes
and Rene Van Hout, are pit bull owners themselves, and donated their services to help the ani-
mal rehabilitation service. For information on the group, visit PibblesToTheRescue.com.

PET PAWS 
THE RETURN OF SPOOKY TAILS

Spooky Tails is coming back to Land O’
Lakes for yet another year Oct. 25 at noon, at
Parwick Kennels, 22129 Carson Drive.

The event includes raffles, pony rides,
food, vendors, face painting and more. There
also will be a free pet costume contest with
cash prizes.

Proceeds benefit the Pasco County
Sheriff’s Office K-9 dog program, for those
animals that retire each year. Officers typi-
cally pick up the tab to take care of the dogs
for the rest of their lives.

FUNDRAISER FOR PETS IN NEED
Frankie’s Friends’ annual Unleashed for

Hope fundraiser to benefit area pets will
take place Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m., at Count
Studios in the Rialto Theater, 1617 N.
Franklin St., in Tampa.

Proceeds from the event benefit area
pets whose families are unable to afford life-
saving emergency or advanced treatment of
serious conditions.

Guests are encouraged to dress in vin-
tage Cuban fashion to add to the

atmosphere of an era of nightclubs, color
and glamour. Cocktail attire also is welcome.

Tickets are $100, and include an open
bar, hors d’oeuvres and dessert. 

For information, call Corina Wian at (813)
549-6978, or visit FrankiesFriends.com.

BARKTOBERFEST IN SPRING HILL
The Rotary Club of Spring Hill Central

will present Barktoberfest Oct. 25 from
noon to 4 p.m., at Rotary Centennial Park,
10365 Sandlor St., in Spring Hill.

The event will feature a costume contest
for dogs and owners, as well as a dog talent
contest. There is a $2 entry fee per dog, per
contest.

Vendors will be on-hand selling pet-
friendly items, and hot dogs, burgers, soft
drinks and chip. 

Proceeds benefit the Rotary Foundation
of Spring Hill Central, which supports the
dog park and other local charities.

The event is free to the public, but park-
ing is $1.

For information, send an email to 
rotaryshc@hotmail.com. 



&educationeducation• Schools
• Child Care 

• Sports

• Fitness
• Camps
• Games

26310 Wesley Chapel Blvd • Lutz, FL 33559

813.991.4608
www.NoteAbleMusicStore.com

MUSIC LESSONS • SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

NOW OPEN!!!

Community News Publications
813.909.2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com    

EDUCATION &
ACTIVITIES
DIRECTORY 

WORKS FOR US!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS 

“Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo has worked with
Community News Publications for years to 
promote special events, new exhibits/attractions
and our summer camps. We find that advertising
to their loyal family readership in the Land O’
Lakes and Lutz area to be a valuable part of our
marketing mix.”

Jason Davis
Marketing Manager, 
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo
813-935-8552

SPOOKTACULAR
SAVINGS!
FREE UPGRADE

with a 3 month agreement in 
The Education & Activities Directory*

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

(813) 909-2800
CALL RACHEL TODAY, THIS OFFER IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Schedule an event at

You Do the Dishes
A paint your own pottery studio and coffee house

Got Something to Celebrate?

15357 AMBERLY DRIVE, TAMPA
813.975.1700 

www.youdothedishes.com
Monday-Saturday 10am-10pm • Sunday 1pm-10pm

WE’RE OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT ON THE 
FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH!

Birthdays, team building, bridal showers, 
fundraisers, and good family fun!
Don’t forget GIRLS NIGHT OUT!

Enjoy our coffee, dessert, & ice cream bar!
Weekly & monthly Specials!

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 /    The LAKER •   Lutz News /    classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

More Neighborhoods
More Customers
Education Directory
64,538 READERS
ADS BEGIN AT JUST $40/WK
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800
CALL TODAY TO GROW 
YOUR BUSINESS

Cost per player is $150.00 LEVELS:
Pixie ages 5-9
Pigtail ages 10-13
Pony ages 14-18
*slow pitch only

WWW.LUTZSOFTBALL.COM

2014-2015 SPRING GIRLS SOFTBALL

Online Registration ends 10/12

Onsite Registration Dates:
9/6 9:30am to 12:00pm

10/11 9:30am to 12:00pm
Oscar Cooler Sports Complex

766 E Lutz Lake Fern, Lutz, FL 33548

ACROSS
1. Eating ___, e.g
forks
9. Runs off (with)
15. Guard
16. Appetizer
17. Not morally
pure
18. One who works
strenuously
19. "Much ___
About Nothing"
20. Physician
22. Be a kvetch
23. "___ of the
Flies"
25. Deck out (2
wds)
26. Halftime lead, e.g.
27. Contemptuous
look
29. Young seal
31. Setting for TV's
"Newhart"
32. Economical
34. Ed.'s request

(acronym)
35. After expenses
36. Plagiarizes
38. Cheese choice
40. Formerly known as
41. "C'___ la vie!"
43. "Absolutely!"
44. C.S.A. state
45. 200 milligrams
47. Character
51. O. Henry's "The
Gift of the ___"
53. Examines
closely
55. "That hurt!"
56. Bad day for
Caesar
57. Wet slapping
sounds
59. Drone, e.g.
60. Dwarfed, orna-
mental tree
62. Capable of
being reduced
64. Sequentially (2
wds)

65. Sour cherry
trees
66. Holdings
67. Cuspids
DOWN
1. Customary things
2. Sinew
3. "More!"
4. ___ power
5. Thailand, once
6. Atlas enlargement
7. Anticlimax
8. Santa's conveyance
9. Substance emanat-
ing from medium dur-
ing trance
10. ___-tzu
11. Chilled (2 wds)
12. Defenders of
causes
13. Large table center-
piece with branching
holders
14. Snake
21. Hints
24. Kosher ___

28. Renaissance fiddle
30. N. Am. flycatcher
33. Murderers
36. Pale green-glazed
Chinese porcelains
37. Substances used
in chemical reactions
39. "What's gotten
___ you?"
40. African country
whose capital is
Windhoek
42. Excursion
43. "Way to go!"
46. Burning
48. ___ Space
Telescope
49. Feral feline
50. Expression of mild
annoyance
52. Any Time
54. Gawk
58. "Let it stand"
61. "A jealous mis-
tress": Emerson
63. A pint, maybe

Name: __________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________________________

Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

Mail in Your Game Page. 
Win MOSI Tickets.

Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us
for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, 
P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548

Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

JENNIFER WILSON OF LAND O' LAKES

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by

8 9 5 4

3 5 2 9

6 7 8

6 4

2 9 3 7 6

5 3

8 7 4

1 2 3 6

4 9 6 7

CHECK OUT the puzzles 
& games on our website
www.lakerlutznews.com

4801 E. FOWLER AVE., TAMPA | 813-987-6000 | MOSI.ORGSCIENCE  | ART  |  MEDICINE  |  FASHION
PRINT MEDIA SPONSOR

GUEST CURATOR

HOLD ON TO YOUR IMAGINATION
NOW OPEN

FREE FOR MEMBERS 
FREE WITH MOSI ADMISSION

www.LakerLutzNews.com October 22, 2014 3B

SEE SOLUTIONS, PAGE 6B



Best in Small BusinessBest in Small Business
813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

Support your local small businesses!

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

CN1EXPIRES 11-1-14 EXPIRES 11-1-14 CN1

*Includes 1lb. Freon. Cannot  
combine with other coupons. 

AIR CONDITIONING

813-394-7444

FREE
ESTIMATES

WWW.AIRCONDITIONINGSOLUTIONS.NET

Contractor Lic#
CMC1249503/CFC1428984

Locally owned & operated by
Teresa & Todd Boudreau

Ask about
Geothermal 

Air Conditioning

Superior Service
MASTER LICENSED AIR CONDITIONING 

AND PLUMBING TECHNICIANS
Air Conditioning Service, Repair & Installation

Free Estimates, honest 2nd opinions
Financing available

LIC# CMC1249503 / CFC1428984

24/7 Heating & Air Conditioning

ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

CONCRETE

ROSCILLO CONCRETE
& MASONRY, INC.

Carports • Driveways
Patios • Split Block

Steps • Walls • & More

813-695-9998
Insured/Bonded  Lic # Pasco 009777 • Hernando AAA0033450 

FREE 

ESTIMATES

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS
WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

COMPUTERS

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

• VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL

• INTERNET & EMAIL
• PC REPAIR
• DATA RECOVERY
• SERVICE PLANS 

AVAILABLE
• NETWORK SETUP
• TRAINING
• ON-SITE SERVICE or
• PICKUP SERVICE 
• SMALL BUSINESS 

SPECIALISTS

CLEANING

Licensed, bonded, and insured
Guaranteed satisfied

KERZNER KLEANINGLeaving houses klean and !esh

Julia Kerzner
Owner

813-401-1633
jbabes101@gmail.com

20% off*
first clean

ing

*new customers

www.LakerLutzNews.comOctober 22, 20144B

Send business news to 
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

DRONE CONFERENCE COMING
TO WESLEY CHAPEL

The Pasco Economic Development
Council will host the first Tampa Bay
Unmanned Aerial Systems Commercial
Markets Conference Oct. 30 from 8:30 a.m.
to noon, at Pasco-Hernando State College’s
Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch.

Networking for the event begins at 7:30
a.m., and will include talks about the latest
developments in both Tampa Bay and
Florida around the emerging small un-
manned aerial systems industry, more
commonly known as drones. 

Although it’s probably best known for its
American military use, the growth of much
smaller applications is believed to be on its
way to becoming one of the major econom-
ic and technological stories of the 21st
century, according to a release.

Cost to attend is $30 per person.
For information, visit online at

PascoEDC.com/events, or call (813) 926-
0827.

DADE CITY BUSINESS OPENS
TRAINING CENTER

Growth has been huge at Florida Gas
Contractors Inc., and the Dade City compa-
ny is now opening a new vocational training
center to help ensure it has trained workers
available to continue the growth.

Florida Gas has grown its employee base
by 45 percent since January 2013, the com-
pany said, now cutting paychecks to 125
people. The company says it offers wages
for positions like foremen and welders at
$48,000, while office staff can go as high as
$56,000.

The new center, which will celebrate its
grand opening Oct. 29, is located at 10518
U.S. 301 in Dade City.

For information, visit  online at
FlGasContractors.com. 

NEW FAMILY PRACTICE 
DOCTOR IN TRINITY

Dr. Darren Morris has joined Family
Medical Centers of Trinity and Port Richey.

He is a board-cer-
tified family medicine
physician who most
recently worked in
both Tampa’s
Westchase area, as
well as Land O’
Lakes. 

His office is locat-
ed at 2208
Duckslough Blvd.,

Suite A, Trinity. He can be reached at (727)
375-5885.

NEW BOARD AT CRISIS CENTER
The Crisis Center of Tampa Bay has elect-

ed attorney Gary Weisman its new chair for
the coming year. He succeeds Timothy Traud
in the role, the vice president of finance and
division chief financial officer for Jabil.

In the same meeting, Tanya Hillary, the
vice president of member and provider
communications at WellCare, was elected
vice chair, while Jamie Klingman — creative
founder of The Klingman Group — was
elected secretary.

Christopher Rogers, global vice president
for Sykes Enterprises, joined the board.

The Crisis Center responds to more than
183,000 requests for help each year, and
provides a number of community programs
as a nonprofit.

EAST PASCO 
NETWORKING GROUP

The East Pasco Networking Group has
scheduled several speakers for the coming
months. The group meets every other week
at the Village Inn at 5214 Gall Blvd., in
Zephyrhills. Networking begins at 8 a.m.,
with the meeting starting at 8:30 a.m.

Upcoming speakers include:

• Jack Mariano, Pasco County commis-
sioner, Oct. 28

• Pat Mulieri, retiring Pasco County com-
missioner, Nov. 11

CATHOLIC BUSINESS
NETWORKING SEEKS MEMBERS

The Catholic Business Networking group
is looking for Catholic business owners, em-
ployees and supporters interested in joining
it for regular meetings every Tuesday from
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m., at Our Lady of the
Rosary Church, 2348 Collier Parkway, Land
O’ Lakes.

The group has annual dues of $60, and
there is a minimum attendance requirement
of two meetings per month. 

For information, call (813) 833-4737, or
visit CBNTampa.com.

VENDORS SOUGHT FOR
BUSINESS EXPO

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce is looking for vendors for its up-
coming Community Business Expo, which
will take place Nov. 13 from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m., at Dan Cannon Auditorium, 36722
State Road 52, in Dade City.

Vendor fees begin at $50 for chamber

members, with bundle fees available for
$150, which includes space at the expo plus
a year membership with the chamber.
Sponsorship opportunities are available for
$500.

For information, call John Moors or
Melody Floyd at (352) 567-3769, or email
them at jmoors@dadecitychamber.org, or
mfloyd@dadecitychamber.org.  

BUSINESS LINK AVAILABLE
MONTHLY

Business Link, a monthly small business
gathering hosted by the San Antonio
Citizens Federal Credit Union, meets the sec-
ond Wednesday of each month beginning at
7:30 a.m.

For locations, details and to reserve a
seat, email rgaddis@sacfcu.org, or call (352)
588-2732, ext. 1237.

WESLEY CHAPEL 
NETWORKING GROUP

Networking for Your Success meets
every Thursday at 8 a.m., at Lexington Oaks
Country Club, 2615 Lexington Oaks Blvd., in
Wesley Chapel.

Cost is $5, and annual membership to
the group is $79.

Dr. Darren Morris

COURTESY OF KAREN MCALLISTER

Adult-sized donation for kids
AT&T raised more than $45,000 for charities like A Kid’s Place of Tampa Bay during a recent
golf tournament at Lexington Oaks Golf Club in Wesley Chapel. Taking part in the check
presentation included, from left, Daphne Dilbert and Ahmed Bhutta of AT&T; Samantha
Mellen from A Kid’s Place; Andrew Hall, John Breen and Matt Du’Pre of AT&T; Suzette
Armatas of A Kid’s Place; and George Wolfe and Neal Shackleton from AT&T.



TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

More Neighborhoods
More Customers

Best in Small Business Directory

64,538 READERS
Ads begin at just $40/wk

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800

CALL
 TO

DAY TO GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

ELECTRIC

ON TIME
ELECTRIC

All Calls Returned 
in 5 Minutes!

813-545-9333
mytampabayelectrician.com

Licensed/Insured/Bonded • Lic# ER 13012702

24/7/365
Same Day Service

NO JOB TOO SMALL

NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE

Best in Small BusinessBest in Small Business
813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

PLUMBING

*Plumbing only
EXPIRES 11-1-14 CN1

PLUMBING 
EXPERTISE 
INCLUDES:
• Fixture installation
• Plumbing repairs
• Whole home re-piping
• Hot water heaters & 

tankless gas water heaters
• Drain cleaning
• Plumbing inspections
• Backflow prevention
• Water purification

Plumbing maintenance 
agreements

WHAT DOES A
SPECTACULAR PLUMBING
SERVICE LOOK LIKE?
• Fully Capable Service, 24/7
• Free Second Opinions & Estimates
• Fast, Same-Day
• Friendly, Family-Owned
• Fair On Budget

Community News Publications
813.909.2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com    

BEST IN SMALL
BUSINESS

DIRECTORY 
WORKS FOR US!

I named my company Trinity because my relationship with
God…what He has done for me in my life has been incredible.
My wife, our 3 sons, and I have lived in Land O Lakes/Lutz for
the past 9 years, & We love the community! I have had the
opportunity to work with Rachel from The Laker/Lutz News,
and she really works hard to make sure that I am happy with
everything! I love advertising with The Laker, because it reaches
to people that are interested in using someone local.

Thank you Rachel & The Laker/Lutz News.

Jason Grunder
Owner, Trinity Garage
813-447-3874

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS 

TRAVEL AGENT

ytb
TRAVEL &
CRUISE

Big Trips, Small Trips, Three Day
Getaways, 14 Day Exotic Adventures,

Trips by Land, Sea, or Air,
You Name It!

Terri Williamson
Referring Travel Agent

813-416-6251
Email: breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

breezewaytravel.com

GARAGE DOORS

"A Christian Company"       Dueteronomy 6:5

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

GARAGE  DOOR REPAIRS AND INSTALLATION

Lic# GDI-09484

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

ON THE LEVEL, INC.

Residential Contractor
Remodels • Additions • New Construction • Repair

HONEST & DEPENDABLE • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Bonded • Licensed • Insured • Lic# CRC1328640

Call Dan or Joi for all your home repairs

813.205.7190

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

ROOFING

www.eliteroofingservices.com

Commercial/Industrial/Residential

(813) 630-0800  

got roof?
• REROOFING • METAL 

• SHINGLES • TILE • FLAT 
• REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE

Lic# CCC1325569

FREE 
NO OBLIGATION 

ESTIMATE

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality
Craftsman

LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

ORGANIC FARMING

FERNDALE HILL FARM
Organic Practices Since 2001

33941 BLANTON ROAD • DADE CITY
352-807-4839 • THMSFLSSS@GMAIL.COM

We can teach you to be more sustainable
~ Thomas Flessas, Farm Manager

Irrigation & Garden Construction SpecialistsIIrrrriiggaattiioonn  &&  GGaarrddeenn  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSppeecciiaalliissttss

gFree Estimates on Organic Garden Installations

For more 
info visit our

facebook page

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

813-977-0066

ROOFING

CARL MARTIN
ROOFING
specializing in roof repair

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1972
Guaranteed Roof Repairs

licensed • bonded • insured 
CCC 1325565

FREE
Estimates

FLOORING

AAllll  CCoouunnttyy FFlloooorriinngg
• Custom flooring 
• Solid Hardwood 
• Engineered hardwood

• Laminate 
• All major brands 
• Sub floor leveling

20 + Years Experience
Licensed C-10815

Insured 

Phone 352-585-5272 • Fax 352-796-8777

TREE SERVICE

813-265-3224

Certified Arborist • Lic & Work Comp Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE REMOVAL • TREE TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

PEST CONTROL

www.nvirotect.com

Proud to be locally owned & operated

First Green Certified 
Indoor Service FREE!

UP TO $150.00 VALUE

CCaallll  TTooddaayy!!
813.968.7031

Green Pest Control

Residential

Commercial

Rodent Management

Termite Prevention

Tubes in the Wall

It's Time to Go GREEN. 

HANDYMAN

Mr. & Mrs. Fixit
Over 25 years experience
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call for free estimate
813-408-6133

Licensed

• Pressure Washing
• Property
• Maintenance
• Garage Clean-up
• Honey Do List

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

FENCING

HEID   FENCE FREE ESTIMATES
Lic/Bonded/Ins

813-886-8509PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL SATISFIED!

Chain Link, Wood, & PVC Fencing & All Repairs

HANDYMAN

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work
• Ceiling Fans & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work
• Anything Household Related

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE
WASHING

(813)
215-3841

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ◆ Bonded ◆ Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

◆ Openers
◆ Replacement Doors
◆ Hurricane Reinforcement
813-952-8613

■ TAYLOR ■

RENOVATION SERVICES

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT. 

PROFESSIONAL RENOVATION PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 

Planning a renovation, addition, or build-out? Hire a professional project manager. 
 
We’ll handle every stage of the project for you; freeing you up from the daily obligation  
of monitoring every step yourself. 

813-264-7100 
info@wolfganginc.com 

No project too large or too small! 

*Peace of mind   *Budget, schedule & quality control  *Value-engineering 

SOD

813-995-2717
gladiatorsod.com

5311 S.R. 54 • New Port Richey

REPLACE YOUR
LAWN NOW

Call for a Free Estimate

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

Tell them you saw them in The Laker/Lutz News!
www.LakerLutzNews.com October 22, 2014 5B



G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S

WONDERING HOW TO PAY OFF 
ALL THOSE BILLS?

We are looking for men and women to deliver free community 
newspapers in Lutz, Land o’ Lakes, Wesley Chapel and Zephyrhills.

Applicant must be available Tuesday afternoons and Wednesdays.
Experience is preferred.

A clean driving record, current insurance and a 
van, SUV, pick-up truck or large car are required.

Please visit us at sunsetadvertisingdistributors.com
or call 727-530-5521. 

Leave your name, address, phone number,
route experience and the type of vehicle you have.

We will call you when a route opens in your area.

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
ClassifiedsClassifieds

One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week
Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

EARLY
VOTING

Eight locations countywide!

General Election

Brian E. Corley
Supervisor of Elections 

Pasco County   

October 25th - November 1st

EAST PASCO GOVERNMENT CENTER
14236 6th Street
Dade City FL  33523

NEW PORT RICHEY ELECTIONS’ OFFICE
8731 Citizens Drive
New Port Richey FL  34654

NEW RIVER LIBRARY
34043 State Road 54
Zephyrhills FL  33543

HUDSON LIBRARY
8012  Library Road
Hudson FL  34667

REGENCY PARK LIBRARY
9701 Little Road
New Port Richey FL  34654

LAND O’ LAKES LIBRARY
2818 Collier Parkway
Land O’ Lakes FL  34639

SOUTH HOLIDAY LIBRARY
4649 Mile Stretch Drive
Holiday FL  34690

THE GROVE AT WESLEY CHAPEL
6013 Wesley Chapel Blvd, Ste 101C
Wesley Chapel FL  33544

Including Sunday
7:00 am to 7:00 pm

Voters must present a photo and 
signature ID when early voting, 
or vote a provisional ballot.  In 

order to expedite voting, take your 
sample ballot with you!

Maps, directions and wait times 
for all early voting locations are 

available at pascovotes.com.  Early 
voting turnout will be available 
beginning opening day and will 

be updated every ten minutes at 
pascovotes.com.

We’ll see you at the polls!

800-851-8754
pascovotes.com 
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NEW

OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR 
InogenOne - Regain Independence & En-
joy Greater Mobility. 100% Portable! -
Long-Lasting Battery. Try It Risk Free -
Call 800-619-5300 ****For Cash Pur-
chase Only.**** (s)

RUN YOUR OWN medical alert com-
pany. Be the only distributor in your
area. Excellent income opportunity.
Small investment required. Limited avail-
start today! 1-844-225-1200. (x)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Be-
come a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

FRAC SAND OWNER Operators
Needed Immediately in Texas!

Requires tractor, blower, pneumatic
trailer. Sting Services Pays

80%...Unlimited Work 214-250-1985. (n)

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! Gibson,-
Martin, Fender,Gretsch. 1930-1980. Top
Dollar paid!! Call Toll Free 
1-866-433-8277
(v)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details
to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service members,
veterans and their families in their time
of need, visit the Fisher House website
at www.fisherhouse.org (z)

CASH PAID- UP to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)

CLEANERS NEEDED!  
New construction interior cleaning. 

Seeking dependable, hard workers, who
speak English, with own transportation. 
Recent experience of at least 1 year. 

Fast paced cleaning! 
Call 813-765-1957

WANT TO PURCHASE MINERALS and
other oil/gas interests. Send details to
PO Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201.
SAPA (s)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

TIMESHARE OPC POSITIONS Hilton
Head Island. East coast’s #1 island desti-
nation! Housing to experienced OPC’s!
Sign on Bonus! Over 25,000 produced in
past 3 years! Call JIM 843-247-1941 (z)

WORK AT HOME!! $570/WEEKLY** 
ASSEMBLING CHRISTMAS

DECORATIONS + GREAT MONEY with
our HOME MAILER

PROGRAM + HOME TYPING 
PROGRAM. PT/FT.

www.HelpWantedWork.com (n)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME WITH
OUR FREE MAILER PROGRAM. LIVE
OPERATORS ON DUTY NOW! 
1-800-707-1810 EXT 901 or visit 
WWW.PACIFICBROCHURES.COM (s)

MAKE 250K AND UP! CDL OTR Drivers
needed. Make Great Money- Owner Op-
erators, Reefers, Step Decks, Flats,
POWER ONLY ACCEPTED! Call Frank
Now! (478)951-9123 & Start Making
Money Today! SAPA (s)

DIVORCE $50 - $240* Covers Children,
Debts, Name Change, Etc?.Only One
Signature Required! *Excludes govt.
fees! Local & In-State Phone number: 
1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300
Baylor & Associates (z)

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar
Paid. We Come To You! Any Make/-

Model. Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-864-5960 (n)

SEEKING A DIVORCE
I, Sierra Parker, am seeking a divorce
from my husband, Jameson Parker, in

Land O’ Lakes, Florida.  My contact 
number is 813-808-3934.

A CHILDLESS HAPPILY married couple
seeks to adopt. Will be hands on par-
ents. Financial security. Expenses paid.
Let?s help each other. Call/Text Adam
and Andres. 1-800-790-5260. (FL Bar
#0150789) SAPA (s)

A CHILDLESS HAPPILY married couple
seeks to adopt. Will be hands on par-
ents. Financial security. Expenses paid.
Let?s help each other. Call/Text Adam
and Andres. 1-800-790-5260. (FL Bar
#0150789) SAPA (s)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
1-888-909-9905 18+. (v)

Graphic Designer/Typesetter
looking to relocate to Tampa

area ASAP is in search of work. 

20+ years experience. 
Former employee of 

The Laker/Lutz News. 
RefeRenceS AvAilAble

Meta Hargrett
773.565.7242

metahargrett@yahoo.com

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

IN HOME CAREGIVERS NEEDED
for developmentally disabled children & adults

LEGAL NOTICE
Dr. Kevin Smith, OD, is leaving the 

Optical Shop and Showroom in Lutz, 
located at 24444 State Road 54, 
Lutz, Florida. All patient records 
of Dr. Kevin Smith will be on file 

at his practice in South Tampa, 
4117 Henderson Blvd, Tampa, FL 33624. 

If you wish to obtain a copy of your records,
you will need to complete a records request
form, along with a photo identification and

submit to our South Tampa Office.  

We are hiring!
Are you an experienced 

seamstress or tailor?
Our alterations and tailoring 

studio is growing! Great work
environment in Wesley Chapel.
We do it all: menswear, dresses,

formals, prom, and bridal specialty.

Call 813-344-7892
3823 TURMAN LOOP

ATTN: DRIVERS. NEW Kenworth
Trucks! APU equipped.  Earn up to
50/cpm Plus Bonuses! Full Benefits +
Rider/Pet Program. CDL-A Required 
1-888-592-4752. www.ad-drivers.com (s)

CDL OVER THE ROAD Drivers needed,
with or without Motor Carrier Authority.
Owner operators without trailers also
should apply. Lease on now, call Frank
(478) 951-9123. Make 250K and up!
SAPA (s)

DO YOU TAKE Cialis/ Viagra? There?s
an Herbal Alterative that?s Safe/ Effec-
tive. VigorCare For Men the perfect alter-
native to other products, with similar 
results. 60 Pills /99.00 plus S &H 
1-888-886-1041,
herbalremedieslive.com (z)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS
USERS! A cheaper alternative to high
drugstore prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent Guaran-
teed. CALL NOW: 1-800-941-5574 (v)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS
USERS! A cheaper alternative to high
drugstore prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent Guaran-
teed. CALL NOW: 1-800-943-8953 (x)

ATTENTION VIAGRA 
100MG/ CIALIS 20mg, 40 Pills + 4/free,
for only-$99! No Prescription needed!

Discreet Shipping. Call Now 
888-800-1280 (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor
opcion para ordenar medicamentos se-
guros y economicos. Nuestros servicios
de farmacia con licencia Canadiense e
Internacional te proveeran con ahorros
de hasta el 90 en todas las medicinas
que necesites. Llama ahora al 
1-800-261-2368 y obten $10 de des-
cuento con tu primer orden ademas de
envio gratuito. (z)

START IMMEDIATELY! GREAT money
from home with our FREE mailer

program. LIVE operators available now!
866-780-0580 EXT.110 or

visit www.pacificbrochures.com (n)

MEDICAL GUARDIAN - Top-rated medi-
cal alarm and 24/7 medical alert monitor-
ing. For a limited time, get free equip-
ment, no activation fees, no commit-
ment, a 2nd waterproof alert button for
free and more - only $29.95 per month. 
800-983-4906 (s)

OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR 
InogenOne Regain Independence & En-
joy Greater Mobility. 100% Portable!
Long Lasting Battery. Try It Risk Free
Call 1-800-619-5300 ***For Cash Pur-
chase Only***(s)

SAFE STEP WALK-IN TUB ALERT
FOR SENIORS. Bathroom falls can be fatal.
Approved by Arthritis Foundation. Thera-
peutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call 
1-800-605-6035 for $750 Off. (x)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-491-8751 SAPA (s)

WANT TO BUY!!!  CASH for DIABETES
TEST STRIPS - Up to $35/Box! Payment
Made SAME-DAY We Receive Your
Strips! Call Jenni for a Quote Today! 
800-413-3479 
http://www.CashForYourTestStrips.com
(u)

VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20MG 
40 PILLS + 4/FREE, FOR ONLY-$99!

#1 MALE ENHANCEMENT. DISCREET SHIP-
PING. SAVE $500 NOW! 888-800-1280

(Z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call today 1-800-749-6515,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. (z)

ATTN: DRIVERS. NEW Hiring Area!-
Quality Home Time. Average $1000
Weekly. BCBS + 401K + Pet & Rider.
CDL-A Required 1-888-592-4752. 
www.ad-drivers.com SAPA (s)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-438-8168 (z)

ATTN: DRIVERS. BE a Name, Not a
Number $$$ Up to 50cpm + Bonuses
$$$ 401K + Family Friendly. CDL-A
Required 1-888-592-4752. (s)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans starting at
$14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save more with
AT&T Internet + Phone + TV. CALL
NOW. Offers End Soon! 800-681-9755
(z)

ADVERTISE TO 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in over
140 community newspapers, with circula-
tion totaling over 10 million homes. Con-
tact Independent Free Papers of Amer-
ica IFPA at danielleburnett-ifpa@live.-
com or visit our website cadnetads.com
for more information. (v)

HAVANESE PUPPIES - AKC, Breeding
Havanese since 1996. Home raised.
Best health guarantee. Hand delivered to
your home. 262-993-0460. 
www.NoahsLittleArk.com (z)

DIRECTV STARTING AT $24.95-
/mo. Free 3-Months of HBO, starz,
SHOWTIME & CINEMAX FREE RE-
CEIVER Upgrade! 2014 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with Select Packages. -
Some exclusions apply - Call for details
1-800-557-7210 (z)

$1,000 WEEKLY!! MAILING Brochures
From Home. Helping home workers
since 2001. Genuine Opportunity. NO Ex-
perience Required. Start Immediately. 
www.MailingMembers.com SAPA(s)

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby!  
Generous Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu

1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 (z)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME! With
Our Free Mailer Program Live Opera-
tors On Duty Now 1-800-707-1810 EX
401 Or Visit www.pacificbrochures.com
(z)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-615-4064
(v)

DISH TV STARTING at $19.99/month
(for 12 mos.) SAVE! Regular Price
$32.99 Ask About FREE SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 877-477-9659 (v)

DIRECTV STARTING AT $24.95/mo.
Free 3-Months of HBO, Starz, SHOW-
TIME & CINEMAX. FREE RECEIVER
Upgrade! 2014 NFL Sunday Ticket In-
cluded with Select Packages. Some ex-
clusions apply - CALL 1-800-915-8620
(x)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) Find Out How to
SAVE Up to 50% Today! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL 1-800-605-0984 (x)

*DISH SPECIAL!* $19.99/month. FREE
6-Room HD-DVR, FREE Premium
Movie Channels, FREE iPad mini, and
FREE Next-Day Installation. Call: 
888-942-4826 (z)

CASH FOR UNEXPIRED DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best

Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 
1-855-440-4001

www.TestStripSearch.com (n)

CASH PAID- UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC

TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. 

BEST PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

OLD GUITARS, MANDOLINS & BAN-
JOS WANTED! Paying TOP CASH for
1920’s thru 1980’s models - Gibson, Mar-
tin, Fender, Gretsch, Rickenbacker &
many more.  1-800-401-0440 (n)

EVERY BABY DESERVES a healthy
start. Join more than a million people 
walking and raising money to support the
March of Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org. (z)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO?
Starz? SHOWTIME? CINEMAX?+

FREE GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited time offer.

888-248-5961 (n)

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 9am 1534 En-
senada Dr.   Orlando, Fl. 32825     Lg
pool home- Rio Pinar Golf course plus
CONTENTS & car , 
www.dudleysauction.com
10%bp AB1667 Maine-ly RE BK#381384
(x)

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL* Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system in-
stalled for FREE! Programming starting
at $19.99/MO. FREE HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers. CALL NOW 
1-800-795-1315 SAPA (s)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your TV, Internet,
Phone!!! Call Bundle Deals

NOW Compare all Companies, 
Packages and Prices! Call 

1-888-986-3957 TODAY! (n)

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL* Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system in-
stalled for FREE! Programming starting
at $19.99/MO. FREE HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers. CALL NOW 
1-800-795-1315 SAPA (s)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans

starting at $14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save
more with AT&T

Internet+Phone+TV. CALL NOW. Offers
End Soon! 855-980-5126 (n)

DISH TV RETAILER -SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE
Premium Movie Channels. FREE
Equipment, Installation & Activation.
CALL, COMPARE  LOCAL DEALS! 
1-800-351-0850. (n)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your TV, Internet,
Phone!!! Call Bundle Deals NOW. Com-
pare all companies, Packages and
Prices! Call 1-855-549-3156 TODAY.
SAPA (s)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-351-0850 (s)

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right

now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447

18+ (n)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now 
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA (s)

CONGRATULATIONS TO LEE Kehoe
of the Flyer this week?s  (s)$25 winner!

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service

members, veterans and their families 
in their time of need, visit the

Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

STONEGATE COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE

Saturday, 10/25, from 8 am until 1 pm.
Land O’ Lakes - SR 54, west of Rt 41 

FOUND AT WC GROVES!
On Saturday, 10/4, a piece of gold 

jewelry was found in a parking lot near
The Dollar Tree.  If you can identify the
jewelry, please email a description to:

mountblackdog@aol.com

LAKESHORE VILLA COMMUNITY
needs vendors for their Arts & Crafts
Show on November 15, 9am-1pm.  

Vendor spaces are $10, 
call Mary Brate 

at 813-264-1303 for applications & info.

SUPPORT OUR SERVICE members,
veterans and their families in their

time of need. For more information visit
the Fisher House website at

www.fisherhouse.org (n)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg 40
TABS + 10 FREE! ALL FOR $99 

INCLUDING SHIPPING! DISCREET,
FAST SHIPPING.

1-888-836-0780 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%
guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL
NOW! 1-888-223-8818 (n)

U.S. PRESCRIPTION Alternatives/
Zanax/ Somanex/ Fastin/Benzadrine/
Phentrazine/ Viagra/. No Prescription

Needed. Free Discreet Shipping. Order
Now Toll Free 1-866-611-6889. (n)

MOBILE HOME ROOF SPECIALIST
FREE INSPECTIONS 
LIC/INS CC1327406.  

ALL FLORIDA WEATHERPROOFING & CON-
STRUCTION 1-877-572-1019.

allfloridaroofs.com (z)

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS: Viagra
100MG and Cialis 20 MG! 40 pills + 4
Free, Only $99. No prescription needed!
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
1-800-491-8751 SAPA (s)

KILL ROACHES! BUY Harris Roach
Tablets. Eliminate Roaches-Guaran-
teed. No Mess, Odorless, Long Lasting
Available: Ace Hardware, Farm & Feed
Stores, The Home Depot, 
homedepot.com (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call Today 1-800-265-0768
for $25.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. SAPA (s)

VIAGRA USERS! VIAGRA 100mg/Cialis
20mg 44 Pills only $99.00. No

prescription Needed! Discreet Shipping.
Call Today 1-800-213-6202.

Save, Save, Save! (n)

ENJOY 100 PERCENT guaranteed, de-
livered? to-the-door Omaha Steaks!
SAVE 74 percent PLUS 4 FREE Burgers
- The Family Value Combo - ONLY
$39.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-715-2010 Use code 48829AFK or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/mbfvc46 (s)

LEGAL NOTICES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

PERSONALS

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GARAGE / YARD SALES

LOST / FOUND ITEMS

LEGAL NOTICES

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

WORK FROM HOME

AUCTIONS

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

ADOPTIONS
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YOUR AD HERE
813-909-2800

BUY 3 WEEKS GET 1 FREE
813-909-2800

CALL CLASSIFIEDS 813-909-2800

ADOPTIONS

VEHICLE
FOR SALE?
Automotive Ads

start at only 
$20 per week!* 

Call Rachel for details.
The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

*private parties only

HOME
FOR

SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

TheLaker / LutzNews
Classifieds
813-909-2800

BIG TYPE.
EASY READ. FAST RESULTS.The

Laker Classifieds
813-909-2800

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
Real EstateReal Estate

COPPERSTONE
AWARD WINNING BUSINESS CENTER

EXECUTIVE SUITES

Scan Me

• Award Winning Service
• 50 Private Office Suites
• 2 Conference Rooms
• Event Room

• Hourly Office Rental
• Business Address
• Mail Service
• WiFi

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
Centrally located between Wesley Chapel and Trinity

813-298-7363
www.copperstone.info

NEW!
Video

Conferencing

Services!

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

ADVANTAGE 
TEAM REALTY 

Land O’ Lakes
3948 Lake Padgett Dr.

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
813-996-4747

Wesley Chapel
5806 Old Pasco Rd.

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-973-2240

 1-800-996-2240
MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.cbflahomes.com

see virtual tours

LOUIS MOLNAR. Broker

TAMPA - SEMINOLE HEIGHTS
2br/2ba/2car-carport corner lot

close to bus line $89,900.
Call Yolie Perez 277-4296

INDIAN SHORES - 1BR/1BA CONDO
prime location - huge Pool
Close to rest.etc $99,900.
Call Yolie Perez 277-4296

LAKE PADGETT WATERFRONT
3br/2ba/2cg - stables & more
+3 ski lake access  $235,000.

Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

WINDING CREEK EST-8.62 ACRES
in Equestrian Community
off US HWY 41  $99,900.

Call James Rodriguez 362-2901

FOR NO COST
MARKET 

EVALUATION
CALL 996-4747

2-STORY in SEVEN OAKS
3br/2.5ba/2cg  Bank Owned

Sold "AS IS"   $162,500.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

3135 State Road 580 Suite 11
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695

(727) 376-0530
WWW.ALOHAKAIFLORIDA.COM

BILL DAVIS MONICA BUNN

KAY KIM REYES LANA ROBBINS

Tropical Village

Owned and Managed by Houghton-Wagman Partnership, Ltd.
Contact Kimberly Stinson

727-822-7212 • kstinson1@tampabay.rr.com

FOR LEASE
1532 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Across from WalMart on U.S. 41

Busy plaza • Great Parking • No CAMs

FOR LEASE 1200 sq.ft. RETAIL
front building, open floorplan
immediate occupancy

1040 sq.ft. PRO OFFICE
next to dentist, move-in ready

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
AutomotiveAutomotive

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL 
INCLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, 

activities daily. Short Leases. Monthly 
specials! Call (866) 338-2607 (n)

NEED CAR INSURANCE? Lowest
Down Payment - Canceled? State

Letter/SR71? Accidents? Tickets? DUI?
Instant Coverage!

www.InsureACar.com 
Toll-Free 1-888-358-0908 (n)

*CASH TODAY* WE’LL Buy Any Car
(Any Condition) + Free Same-Day 
Removal. Best Cash Offer Guaranteed!
Call For FREE Quote: 888-472-2113 (s)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All

Years, Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We?re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll

Free: 1-888-416-2330 (n)
GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.

Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

INJURED? IN A LAWSUIT? Need Cash
Now? We Can Help! No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make. No Credit Check. Fast
Service and Low Rates. Call Now 
1-866-386-3692. www.lawcapital.com
(Not available in NC, CO, MD & TN)
SAPA (s)

1-SIGNATURE DIVORCE OR MISSING
SPOUSE DIVORCE! (Starting at $65)
Children/ property okay! Also Evictions
and Wills! Statewide Since 1992. Court
Documents, Inc. Free Info!
1-800-973-6698 (z) 

HOTELS FOR HEROS ? to find out
more about how you can help our 

service members, veterans and their 
families in their time of need, visit the

Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

BLOWN HEAD GASKET Cracked Head-
s/Block. State of the art 2-part Carbon
Composite Repair! All Vehicles Foreign
or Domestic including Northstars! 100%
guaranteed. Call Now: 1-866-780-9038
SAPA (s)

HOTELS FOR HEROS ? to find out
more about how you can help our ser-
vice members, veterans and their fami-
lies in their time of need, visit the Fisher
House website at www.fisherhouse.org
(z)

*CASH TODAY* WE’LL Buy Any Car
(Any Condition) + Free Same-Day Re-
moval. Best Cash Offer Guaranteed! Call
For FREE Quote: 1-877-926-1403 (z)

CASH FOR CARS, Any Make or Model!
Free Towing.Sell it TODAY. Instant of-
fer:  1-800-864-5784 (v)
TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Call Now For
An Instant Offer. Top Dollar Paid, Any
Car/Truck, Any Condition. Running or
Not. Free Pick-up/Tow. 1-800-761-9396
SAPA (s)

ARE YOU IN BIG trouble with the IRS?
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, & re-
solve tax debt FAST. Seen on CNN. A
BBB. Call 1-800-990-3193 (z)
INJURED? IN A LAWSUIT? Need Cash
Now? We Can Help! No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make. No Credit Check. Fast
Service. Low Rates. Call 
877-386-3692 www.lawcapital.com (z)
REDUCE YOUR PAST Tax Bill by as
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, Liens
and Wage Garnishments. Call The
Tax DR Now to see if you Qualify 
1-800-507-9492 (z)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1982 Z1-900, KZ900,

KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII,  W1-650, H1-
500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3-400
Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750, Honda

CB750 (1969-1976) CASH. FREE 
PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 

1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (n)

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
Become a Medical Office Assistant
ASAP! No Experience Needed! Online
training gets you job ready!
1-888-374-7294 (z)

AIRLINE JOBS BEGIN here ? Become
an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA ap-
proved training. Financial aid if qualified
? Housing available. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-314-6283. (z)

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar
Paid. We Come To You! Any Make/-
Model. Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-871-9638 (z)

FIX BAD CREDIT In Just 30-Days!
Delete Judgments, Collections, Charge
offs, Repo?s, Medical Bills, BK?s etc.
Deletions Guaranteed! Free to Start! Call
Now! 855-831-9712 (s)

SMALL 1BD/1BA MOBILE HOME!
Furnished, on private prop. Screened

porch, nice quiet area. 
600/mo. + security. 

Includes all utilities & electric.  
813-679-7993

NORTH CAROLINA - BANNER ELK
10 Acre tract adjoining National Forest.
Huge panoramic views of Grandfather

Mountain. Access to 2 Lakes & 9 parks!
Taking a loss at $49,900. 

1-877-717-5263 EXT692 (z)

OCALA, FL: 4/3/2 W/TWO master
suites on 1/2 acre. New roof. 15x30 patio
w/canopy. 12x24 shed w/electric, water.
Security system. Well maintained.
$99,500. Call 352-454-7170. (z)

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS -
Bryson City. OWNER FINANCING, NO
INTEREST. 2.54acres. Spectacular
View. High Altitude. Easily accessible
$35,000. Owner financing, no interest,
10% down! Owner 352-232-6959 (z)

5.65 ACRES ONLY 14,900
29.1 Acre Creek Front 29,900
Mountain Views, Rushing Trout Stream,
Minutes to 40,000 Acre Lake, Adjoins
State Park
Roads, Utilities, Financing,
Call 877-520-6719 or Remax 
423-756-5700 (x)

COUNTRY ACREAGE S.C. - By Owner
5+ acres. Gently rolling, partly wooded,
nice homesite near Lake Marion S.C.
$19,900. OWNER FINANCING! Call
owner 803-473-7125 (z)

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS! Fall
or winter vacations!  Cabins, Condos,
Homes. Pets welcome. Nightly, Weekly &
Monthly rentals. Best rates. Boone, Ban-
ner Elk, Blowing Rock. Foscoe Rentals 
1-800-723-7341 www.foscoerentals.
com. SAPA (s)

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS! Fall
& Winter vacations! Cabins, Condos,
Homes. Pets welcome! Nightly, Weekly
& Monthly. Best rates. Boone, Banner
Elk, Blowing Rock. Foscoe Rentals 
1-800-723-7341
www.foscoerentals.com (z)

FLAGLER BEACH MOTEL & VACA-
TION RENTALS ***Trip Advisor*** Certifi-
cate of Excellence Furnished Oceanside
Studio 1-2-3 Bedrooms, Full Kitchens.
FREE WiFi, Direct TV, Pool. Call 
1-386-517-6700 or www.fbvr.net SAPA
(s)

How you can purchase a 
home of your choice if you

have a low credit score, 
completed a short sale or 

foreclosure, had judgments, 
or a bankruptcy:

We can help you if you 
have income and employment
stability! It’s a real program to
help responsible households 

who cannot obtain a mortgage.
A clear and transparent 

path to home ownership.

Call Dave Skidmore @
Producers Realty Corp.

813-767-5878
david.skidmore@producersrealty.com

$2,000 MOVES YOU in ? No Credit Nec-
essary ? Owner Financing Over 100 fixer
uppers available in the state. Go to: 
I n v e s t m e n t p r o p e r t i e s o n d e m a n d . -
com (352) 414-1862, Len. (z)

ABORTION NOT AN OPTION? CON-
SIDER ADOPTION - It?s A Wonderful
Choice! Choose your family.
Living, Medical, Counseling Expenses
Paid. Call Florida Attorney Ellen Kaplan
(FBN0875228) 1-877-341-1309( z)

PREGNANT???
1-888-ADOPTION (236-7846)

Choose a loving family for your baby. 
Living & medical expenses paid.

americanadoptions.com
Lic. #100032352

AMERICAN ADOPTIONS OF FLORIDA (z)

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving, financially se-
cure family.  Living expenses paid. Call 

Attorney Charlotte Danciu 28 years
experience. 1-800-395-5449

www.adoption-surrogacy.com ; 
FL Bar # 307084 (z)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVION-
ICS  NOW TRAINING PILOTS!  Finan-
cial aid if qualified.  Job placement assis-
tance.  Call National Aviation Academy! 
FAA Approved.  Classes Starting Soon!  
1-800-659-2080  NAA.edu (z)

AVIATION MANUFACTURING CA
REERS start here with hands on training
for FAA certification. Financial aid if quali-
fied ? Job placement assistance. Call
AVIATION INSTITUTE OF MAINTENANCE
866-314-6283. (z)

AIRLINE CAREERS START Here - Get
FAA certified with hands on training in
Aviation Maintenance. Financial aid for
qualified students. Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM 866-314-3769 (x)

AIRLINE MANUFACTURING CAREERS
Start Here ? Get trained as

FAA certified Aviation Technician. Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call Aviation Institute of

Maintenance 888-686-1704 (n)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM
HOME. 6 - 8 weeks.

ACCREDITED. Get A Future! FREE
Brochure. 1-800-264-8330.

Benjamin Franklin HS 
www.diplomafromhome.com (n)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE -
GET FAA APPROVED MAINTENANCE
TRAINING FINANCIAL AID FOR QUALI-
FIED STUDENTS - HOUSING AVAIL-
ABLE JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AVIATION INSTITUTE OF 
MAINTENANCE 1-866-724-5403 
WWW.FIXJETS.COM. SAPA (s)
AIRLINE MECHANIC CAREERS
START HERE - GET FAA APPROVED
MAINTENANCE TRAINING. FINANCIAL
AID FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS. JOB
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.  CALL
AVIATION INSTITUTE OF MAINTE-
NANCE 1-866-724-5403
WWW.FIXJETS.COM. SAPA (s)
EARN YOUR HIGH School Diploma at
home in a few short weeks. Work at your
own pace. First Coast Academy. Nation-
ally accredited. Call for free brochure. 
1-800-658-1180, extension 82.
www.fcahighschool.org SAPA(s)
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA from Home.
6-8 weeks. Accredited, Get a future.
FREE Brochure. Call NOW: 1-800-264-
8330 Benjamin Franklin High School 
www.diplomafromhome. com SAPA (s)
THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid
available for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)
AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students.
Housing and Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204 (v)

AVIATION MANUFACTURING CA
REERS - Get started by training as FAA
certified Technician. Financial aid for
qualified students. Job placement assis-
tance. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-453-6204 (v)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Become a Certi-
fied Microsoft Office Professional! NO

EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training
gets you job ready ASAP! HS Diplo-

ma/GED & PC/Internet needed! 
1-888-212-5888 (z)

CASH FOR CARS! 
We Buy ANY Car, Truck or Van!

Running or Not. Get a FREE Top 
Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW!

1-800-558-1097 We’re Local! (z)

SERVICES OFFERED

LEGAL SERVICES

ADULT EDUCATION

FINANCIAL

MOTORCYCLES

VACATION / TRAVEL

NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA

HOMES FOR SALE

OUT OF AREA

AUTOS

FOR RENT

NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA

ADULT EDUCATION

SERVICES OFFERED

LAND FOR SALE

ADULT EDUCATION

AUTOSAUTOS

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A childless
young married couple seeks to adopt.
Hands-on mom/devoted dad. Financial
security. Expenses PAID. Call Maria &
John 1-888-988-5028 (FLBar#0150789)
SAPA (s)

A CARING YOUNG married couple (she-
35/he-42) seek to adopt. Will be FT
Mom & devoted dad. Financial securi-
ty. Expenses paid. (Repd by Adam
Sklar, Esq. Bar#0150789) Call or Tex-
t. Veronica & Adam. 1-800-790-5260.
(s)
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*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 60 months on purchases of new Kubota ZG (excluding ZG100/Z100/Z700), ZD (excluding ZD331LP-72/ZD331-60) BX, B, L M, (excluding M108S/M96S) TLB, ZP, DM, RA and TE, K008, KX, and U Series equipment available to qualified
purchasers from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory through 9/30/2014. Example: A 60-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments of $16.67 per $1,000 financed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation prepa-
ration fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. Not available for Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers. 0% A.P.R. and low rate financ-
ing may not be available with customer instant rebate offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 9/30/2014. See us for details on these and
other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.**$1,000 off MSRP available on new Z!700 series models at participating Kubota dealerships through October 31, 2014. See www.Kubota.comfor specific Z!700 model information and applicable MSRP pricing.
$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 48 months with no payment due for 6 months on purchases of new Z700 mowers is available to qualified purchasers from participating dealers’ in!stock inventory through 10/31/2014. Contract term begins from date of first payment. Example:
if purchase was made in September 2014 on a 48 month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R., it will require 48 payments of $20.83 per $1,000 financed, beginning March 2015. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is
charged. Dealer charge for document preparation shall be in accordance with state laws. Financing available through Kubota Credit Corporation USA, 3401 Del Amo Blvd. Torrance, CA 90503. Subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 10/31/2014. See us
for details on these and other low!rate options or go to www.kubota.comfor more information.

3827 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., Highway 41 • Land O’ Lakes

(813) 995-2533 • 1-800-613-6777
www.GulfCoastTractor.com

There’s never been a better time to buy KUBOTA.
So, hurry in to get the best deal of the season on select Kubota mowers, 
tractors, excavators and utility vehicles. PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE.

THE ALL NEW 
Gulf Coast Tractor
OF LAND O' LAKES!
• New Management
• New Sales Team
• New Attitude
Come See Us Today!

#1 Diesel Engine Manufacturer in the World

Gas Power Chain Saw or Leaf Blower 
YOUR CHOICE

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Email:_____________________________________________________________________________

1 coupon per household. Drawing held last day of each month. Bring entry in to win!

0% DOWN0% FINANCINGfor up to 60 months**with approved crediton select models

kubota.com

NO PAYMENT FOR
6 MONTHS**

with

$0Down, 0%Financing, for 48Months

$1,000 Off
MSRP**

On All Z700 Series Mowers
Offer Ends 10/31/14

AND

Gear Up and Go 
SALES EVENT

www.LakerLutzNews.comOctober 22, 20148B


